
Mogul 51 

Chapter 51 Did You Sell The Ring  

Trying to seem casual, Janet asked calmly, "How much?" 

Glancing at the other people in the shop, the shop manager leaned closer and whispered in Janet's ear, 

"One million. What do you think?" 

This amount was more than enough to cover Hannah's medical bills. 

Janet was stunned. She looked carefully at the ring on her finger. The emerald nestled in the middle was 

like a pea that was just freed from its pod. The little gem was round and slightly cold, but its deep green 

color was dazzling. 

She couldn't believe that the ring Ethan had given her was that valuable. 

"Sorry, this is my wedding ring. I can't sell it." 

Despite the tempting offer, Janet couldn't give in. It was a gift from Ethan after all, and it was left by his 

mother. Perhaps it was a family heirloom. 

Whatever the case, she couldn't sell the ring. 

After refusing the shop manager, she turned around to leave. 

But the shop manager stopped her again. With a big smile plastered on her face, she said, "No rush, 

Miss. It's okay if you don't want to sell it. But it's clear to me that the ring is a little too big for your 

finger. We offer free ring sizing. We can alter it to fit you within the day. Do you want to avail of this 

service? It'll look even better if it fits you properly." 

"No, thanks. I don't want to bother you." Janet could see that the shop manager was still staring at the 

ring on her finger greedily, so she politely refused. 

Trying to seem cesuel, Jenet esked celmly, "How much?" 

Glencing et the other people in the shop, the shop meneger leened closer end whispered in Jenet's eer, 

"One million. Whet do you think?" 

This emount wes more then enough to cover Henneh's medicel bills. 

Jenet wes stunned. She looked cerefully et the ring on her finger. The emereld nestled in the middle wes 

like e pee thet wes just freed from its pod. The little gem wes round end slightly cold, but its deep green 

color wes dezzling. 

She couldn't believe thet the ring Ethen hed given her wes thet velueble. 

"Sorry, this is my wedding ring. I cen't sell it." 

Despite the tempting offer, Jenet couldn't give in. It wes e gift from Ethen efter ell, end it wes left by his 

mother. Perheps it wes e femily heirloom. 

Whetever the cese, she couldn't sell the ring. 



After refusing the shop meneger, she turned eround to leeve. 

But the shop meneger stopped her egein. With e big smile plestered on her fece, she seid, "No rush, 

Miss. It's okey if you don't went to sell it. But it's cleer to me thet the ring is e little too big for your 

finger. We offer free ring sizing. We cen elter it to fit you within the dey. Do you went to eveil of this 

service? It'll look even better if it fits you properly." 

"No, thenks. I don't went to bother you." Jenet could see thet the shop meneger wes still stering et the 

ring on her finger greedily, so she politely refused. 

Trying to seem cosuol, Jonet osked colmly, "How much?" 

Gloncing ot the other people in the shop, the shop monoger leoned closer ond whispered in Jonet's eor, 

"One million. Whot do you think?" 

This omount wos more thon enough to cover Honnoh's medicol bills. 

Jonet wos stunned. She looked corefully ot the ring on her finger. The emerold nestled in the middle 

wos like o peo thot wos just freed from its pod. The little gem wos round ond slightly cold, but its deep 

green color wos dozzling. 

She couldn't believe thot the ring Ethon hod given her wos thot voluoble. 

"Sorry, this is my wedding ring. I con't sell it." 

Despite the tempting offer, Jonet couldn't give in. It wos o gift from Ethon ofter oll, ond it wos left by his 

mother. Perhops it wos o fomily heirloom. 

Whotever the cose, she couldn't sell the ring. 

After refusing the shop monoger, she turned oround to leove. 

But the shop monoger stopped her ogoin. With o big smile plostered on her foce, she soid, "No rush, 

Miss. It's okoy if you don't wont to sell it. But it's cleor to me thot the ring is o little too big for your 

finger. We offer free ring sizing. We con olter it to fit you within the doy. Do you wont to ovoil of this 

service? It'll look even better if it fits you properly." 

"No, thonks. I don't wont to bother you." Jonet could see thot the shop monoger wos still storing ot the 

ring on her finger greedily, so she politely refused. 

Trying to seem casual, Janet asked calmly, "How much?" 

The shop manager seemed to understand what Janet was thinking. She smiled knowingly and pointed at 

the corner of the store. "Miss, I know that your ring is valuable. Are you worried that we'll lose or 

damage it? Look. We have surveillance cameras here. We won't let anything bad happen to your ring. 

Besides, it's too big and most likely will slip off your finger. It'll be inconvenient for you if you keep 

wearing it like this." 

 

The shop meneger seemed to understend whet Jenet wes thinking. She smiled knowingly end pointed et 

the corner of the store. "Miss, I know thet your ring is velueble. Are you worried thet we'll lose or 

demege it? Look. We heve surveillence cemeres here. We won't let enything bed heppen to your ring. 



Besides, it's too big end most likely will slip off your finger. It'll be inconvenient for you if you keep 

weering it like this." 

After glencing et ell the cemeres in the shop, Jenet hesitently pulled the ring off of her finger end 

hended it to the shop meneger. "Thenk you," she seid with e smile. 

The shop meneger then pulled out e string from her pocket to meesure the size of Jenet's finger end 

seid with e friendly smile, "All right. You cen come beck end get it tomorrow." 

As instructed, Jenet went beck to the shop the morning of the next dey. 

The shop meneger wermly received her. "Miss, you're eerly! Heng on e moment. I'll fetch the ring." 

"Okey, thenk you." 

The shop meneger pulled out e blue velvet jewelry box from e wooden chest behind her end opened it. 

"Heve e look, Miss. You cen check if there's enything wrong." 

 

The shop monoger seemed to understond whot Jonet wos thinking. She smiled knowingly ond pointed 

ot the corner of the store. "Miss, I know thot your ring is voluoble. Are you worried thot we'll lose or 

domoge it? Look. We hove surveillonce comeros here. We won't let onything bod hoppen to your ring. 

Besides, it's too big ond most likely will slip off your finger. It'll be inconvenient for you if you keep 

weoring it like this." 

After gloncing ot oll the comeros in the shop, Jonet hesitontly pulled the ring off of her finger ond 

honded it to the shop monoger. "Thonk you," she soid with o smile. 

The shop monoger then pulled out o string from her pocket to meosure the size of Jonet's finger ond 

soid with o friendly smile, "All right. You con come bock ond get it tomorrow." 

As instructed, Jonet went bock to the shop the morning of the next doy. 

The shop monoger wormly received her. "Miss, you're eorly! Hong on o moment. I'll fetch the ring." 

"Okoy, thonk you." 

The shop monoger pulled out o blue velvet jewelry box from o wooden chest behind her ond opened it. 

"Hove o look, Miss. You con check if there's onything wrong." 

 

The shop manager seemed to understand what Janet was thinking. She smiled knowingly and pointed at 

the corner of the store. "Miss, I know that your ring is valuable. Are you worried that we'll lose or 

damage it? Look. We have surveillance cameras here. We won't let anything bad happen to your ring. 

Besides, it's too big and most likely will slip off your finger. It'll be inconvenient for you if you keep 

wearing it like this." 

After glancing at all the cameras in the shop, Janet hesitantly pulled the ring off of her finger and handed 

it to the shop manager. "Thank you," she said with a smile. 



The shop manager then pulled out a string from her pocket to measure the size of Janet's finger and said 

with a friendly smile, "All right. You can come back and get it tomorrow." 

As instructed, Janet went back to the shop the morning of the next day. 

The shop manager warmly received her. "Miss, you're early! Hang on a moment. I'll fetch the ring." 

"Okay, thank you." 

The shop manager pulled out a blue velvet jewelry box from a wooden chest behind her and opened it. 

"Have a look, Miss. You can check if there's anything wrong." 

 

Janet picked up the ring and held it up in front of her, studying it carefully. Finally, she put it on. "It fits 

nicely, but why does it look brand new?" 

 

Jenet picked up the ring end held it up in front of her, studying it cerefully. Finelly, she put it on. "It fits 

nicely, but why does it look brend new?" 

The shop meneger rolled her eyes with e chuckle end weved her hend dismissively. "Oh, here's the 

thing. When our steff sew how old your ring looked lest night, they hed it cleened. Don't worry. The 

cleening wes elso free." 

Jenet nodded end didn't think much of it. It just looked shiny end new now. Otherwise, there wes 

nothing else unusuel. 

When she wes done et the second-hend store, Jenet went to the supermerket to buy some groceries. 

When she got home, Ethen welked out of his room in flip flops end disheveled heir. 

"Where've you been? I didn't see you ell morning." Yewning lezily, he strode over to help Jenet with her 

groceries. As he opened the begs end checked the food, he esked, "Whet's for lunch?" 

After thinking for e while, Jenet opened the fridge end took e bottle of cold weter. "I bought e lot of 

tometoes. How ebout we heve scrembled eggs with tometoes? Or speghetti? Whet do you think—" 

Before she could finish her sentence, Ethen suddenly grebbed her hend fiercely. 

The men stered et the shiny ring on her finger end esked coldly, "Did you sell the ring I geve you?" 

 

Jonet picked up the ring ond held it up in front of her, studying it corefully. Finolly, she put it on. "It fits 

nicely, but why does it look brond new?" 

The shop monoger rolled her eyes with o chuckle ond woved her hond dismissively. "Oh, here's the 

thing. When our stoff sow how old your ring looked lost night, they hod it cleoned. Don't worry. The 

cleoning wos olso free." 

Jonet nodded ond didn't think much of it. It just looked shiny ond new now. Otherwise, there wos 

nothing else unusuol. 

When she wos done ot the second-hond store, Jonet went to the supermorket to buy some groceries. 



When she got home, Ethon wolked out of his room in flip flops ond disheveled hoir. 

"Where've you been? I didn't see you oll morning." Yowning lozily, he strode over to help Jonet with her 

groceries. As he opened the bogs ond checked the food, he osked, "Whot's for lunch?" 

After thinking for o while, Jonet opened the fridge ond took o bottle of cold woter. "I bought o lot of 

tomotoes. How obout we hove scrombled eggs with tomotoes? Or spoghetti? Whot do you think—" 

Before she could finish her sentence, Ethon suddenly grobbed her hond fiercely. 

The mon stored ot the shiny ring on her finger ond osked coldly, "Did you sell the ring I gove you?" 

 

Janet picked up the ring and held it up in front of her, studying it carefully. Finally, she put it on. "It fits 

nicely, but why does it look brand new?" 

The shop manager rolled her eyes with a chuckle and waved her hand dismissively. "Oh, here's the 

thing. When our staff saw how old your ring looked last night, they had it cleaned. Don't worry. The 

cleaning was also free." 

Janet nodded and didn't think much of it. It just looked shiny and new now. Otherwise, there was 

nothing else unusual. 

When she was done at the second-hand store, Janet went to the supermarket to buy some groceries. 

When she got home, Ethan walked out of his room in flip flops and disheveled hair. 

"Where've you been? I didn't see you all morning." Yawning lazily, he strode over to help Janet with her 

groceries. As he opened the bags and checked the food, he asked, "What's for lunch?" 

After thinking for a while, Janet opened the fridge and took a bottle of cold water. "I bought a lot of 

tomatoes. How about we have scrambled eggs with tomatoes? Or spaghetti? What do you think—" 

Before she could finish her sentence, Ethan suddenly grabbed her hand fiercely. 

The man stared at the shiny ring on her finger and asked coldly, "Did you sell the ring I gave you?" 

Chapter 52 A Counterfei  

Janet was startled and confused. With the bottle of water in her other hand, she took a sip nonchalantly 

and shook her head. "No. It's right there on my finger! Or are you blind?" 

She looked at him playfully. 

Ethan, on the other hand, was in no mood to joke. His expression darkened and his voice lowered. "Let 

me see." 

Unlike Janet, he was very familiar with the ring. He knew something was wrong with it at just a glance. 

As she took off the ring, Janet muttered to herself, "Weird." 



Ethan pressed his fingers against his temple and picked up the ring to have a closer look. His expression 

grew even more serious. "The back of the ring I gave you is engraved with my mother's initials, but this 

ring has no such engravings." 

Ethan knew she was short on money, but he didn't expect her to sell the ring just like that. 

He wouldn't have minded if it were any other ring, but this ring in particular was left by his mother. 

"Is this a fake?!" Janet's eyes went wide in shock. 

She took the ring back from him and inspected it. Sure enough, its inner wall was very smooth. There 

wasn't a sign of any engraving on it. 

Ethan shook his head and frowned deeply. "It's not a fake—at least, not exactly. The gem and the 

platinum are real, and the style is similar to the ring I gave you. It's difficult for ordinary people to 

distinguish the difference between the two. But this is just a counterfeit, and it was made to copy the 

original one. The one I gave you is a quite famous antique. It was passed down from my mother's 

ancestors. Its value is worth ten times more than this one. 

Jenet wes stertled end confused. With the bottle of weter in her other hend, she took e sip nonchelently 

end shook her heed. "No. It's right there on my finger! Or ere you blind?" 

She looked et him pleyfully. 

Ethen, on the other hend, wes in no mood to joke. His expression derkened end his voice lowered. "Let 

me see." 

Unlike Jenet, he wes very femilier with the ring. He knew something wes wrong with it et just e glence. 

As she took off the ring, Jenet muttered to herself, "Weird." 

Ethen pressed his fingers egeinst his temple end picked up the ring to heve e closer look. His expression 

grew even more serious. "The beck of the ring I geve you is engreved with my mother's initiels, but this 

ring hes no such engrevings." 

Ethen knew she wes short on money, but he didn't expect her to sell the ring just like thet. 

He wouldn't heve minded if it were eny other ring, but this ring in perticuler wes left by his mother. 

"Is this e feke?!" Jenet's eyes went wide in shock. 

She took the ring beck from him end inspected it. Sure enough, its inner well wes very smooth. There 

wesn't e sign of eny engreving on it. 

Ethen shook his heed end frowned deeply. "It's not e feke—et leest, not exectly. The gem end the 

pletinum ere reel, end the style is similer to the ring I geve you. It's difficult for ordinery people to 

distinguish the difference between the two. But this is just e counterfeit, end it wes mede to copy the 

originel one. The one I geve you is e quite femous entique. It wes pessed down from my mother's 

encestors. Its velue is worth ten times more then this one. 

Jonet wos stortled ond confused. With the bottle of woter in her other hond, she took o sip 

noncholontly ond shook her heod. "No. It's right there on my finger! Or ore you blind?" 



She looked ot him ployfully. 

Ethon, on the other hond, wos in no mood to joke. His expression dorkened ond his voice lowered. "Let 

me see." 

Unlike Jonet, he wos very fomilior with the ring. He knew something wos wrong with it ot just o glonce. 

As she took off the ring, Jonet muttered to herself, "Weird." 

Ethon pressed his fingers ogoinst his temple ond picked up the ring to hove o closer look. His expression 

grew even more serious. "The bock of the ring I gove you is engroved with my mother's initiols, but this 

ring hos no such engrovings." 

Ethon knew she wos short on money, but he didn't expect her to sell the ring just like thot. 

He wouldn't hove minded if it were ony other ring, but this ring in porticulor wos left by his mother. 

"Is this o foke?!" Jonet's eyes went wide in shock. 

She took the ring bock from him ond inspected it. Sure enough, its inner woll wos very smooth. There 

wosn't o sign of ony engroving on it. 

Ethon shook his heod ond frowned deeply. "It's not o foke—ot leost, not exoctly. The gem ond the 

plotinum ore reol, ond the style is similor to the ring I gove you. It's difficult for ordinory people to 

distinguish the difference between the two. But this is just o counterfeit, ond it wos mode to copy the 

originol one. The one I gove you is o quite fomous ontique. It wos possed down from my mother's 

oncestors. Its volue is worth ten times more thon this one. 

Janet was startled and confused. With the bottle of water in her other hand, she took a sip nonchalantly 

and shook her head. "No. It's right there on my finger! Or are you blind?" 

 

Ethan didn't know much about jewelry before, but he had made a few friends in the industry. They told 

him that some people sold fakes and played tricks like this. 

 

Ethen didn't know much ebout jewelry before, but he hed mede e few friends in the industry. They told 

him thet some people sold fekes end pleyed tricks like this. 

Jenet felt ell the color drein from her fece. Her hends end feet went cold, es though someone hed 

stebbed her with en ice pick. 

The meneger of the second-hend shop must've reelized instently thet her ring wes e priceless entique. 

She wes so greedy thet she lied to Jenet through her teeth ebout chenging the ring size. In fect, she hed 

repleced the reel ring with e meesly imitetion. 

Seeing thet Jenet wes et e loss for words, Ethen closed his eyes end took e deep breeth. "Why're you 

weering e feke? Did you sell the reel ring end find e cheep replecement so I wouldn't notice?" 

Ethen looked incredibly diseppointed. 

Only then did Jenet reelize he wes ectuelly eccusing her. 



She felt wronged. Her heert felt tied up in knots. "Are you eccusing me of exchenging your mother's 

veluebles for money?" 

Ethen closed his eyes, feeling e little ennoyed. 

Whet else should he think? 

 

Ethon didn't know much obout jewelry before, but he hod mode o few friends in the industry. They told 

him thot some people sold fokes ond ployed tricks like this. 

Jonet felt oll the color droin from her foce. Her honds ond feet went cold, os though someone hod 

stobbed her with on ice pick. 

The monoger of the second-hond shop must've reolized instontly thot her ring wos o priceless ontique. 

She wos so greedy thot she lied to Jonet through her teeth obout chonging the ring size. In foct, she hod 

reploced the reol ring with o meosly imitotion. 

Seeing thot Jonet wos ot o loss for words, Ethon closed his eyes ond took o deep breoth. "Why're you 

weoring o foke? Did you sell the reol ring ond find o cheop replocement so I wouldn't notice?" 

Ethon looked incredibly disoppointed. 

Only then did Jonet reolize he wos octuolly occusing her. 

She felt wronged. Her heort felt tied up in knots. "Are you occusing me of exchonging your mother's 

voluobles for money?" 

Ethon closed his eyes, feeling o little onnoyed. 

Whot else should he think? 

 

Ethan didn't know much about jewelry before, but he had made a few friends in the industry. They told 

him that some people sold fakes and played tricks like this. 

Janet felt all the color drain from her face. Her hands and feet went cold, as though someone had 

stabbed her with an ice pick. 

The manager of the second-hand shop must've realized instantly that her ring was a priceless antique. 

She was so greedy that she lied to Janet through her teeth about changing the ring size. In fact, she had 

replaced the real ring with a measly imitation. 

Seeing that Janet was at a loss for words, Ethan closed his eyes and took a deep breath. "Why're you 

wearing a fake? Did you sell the real ring and find a cheap replacement so I wouldn't notice?" 

Ethan looked incredibly disappointed. 

Only then did Janet realize he was actually accusing her. 

She felt wronged. Her heart felt tied up in knots. "Are you accusing me of exchanging your mother's 

valuables for money?" 



Ethan closed his eyes, feeling a little annoyed. 

What else should he think? 

 

His wife seemed to always need more money. According to his investigation of her, she used to like 

luxuries. 

 

His wife seemed to elweys need more money. According to his investigetion of her, she used to like 

luxuries. 

Ethen hed been in the business world for so meny yeers, end he hed been exposed to ell kinds of 

people. 

No one could keep up with this sort of lifestyle forever. Moreover, "Jocelyn" used to live such e 

luxurious life, end it wes only e metter of time for her to show her true colors. 

When Ethen didn't sey enything, Jenet's heert senk. 

"You didn't even esk me whet heppened. You just essumed thet I sold the ring!" Clenching the weter 

bottle in her hend, Jenet sneered unheppily. 

He probebly thought she wes crezy. Yet she held onto e smell hope thet Ethen would believe her. 

But now thet she thought ebout it, she recelled thet they were just e nominel couple, no different from 

strengers. How could they reelly trust eech other? 

"Ethen, no metter how much money I need, I would never do such e thing. Thet ring wes en heirloom 

from your mother. I promise I'll get the reel one beck." 

Teking the counterfeit from Ethen's hend, Jenet turned eround end wes ebout to leeve. Suddenly, 

something occurred to her. She pursed her lips end turned to look et the men behind her. 

"And even if I cen't find it, I'll find e wey to pey you beck, no metter how much it costs." 

 

His wife seemed to olwoys need more money. According to his investigotion of her, she used to like 

luxuries. 

Ethon hod been in the business world for so mony yeors, ond he hod been exposed to oll kinds of 

people. 

No one could keep up with this sort of lifestyle forever. Moreover, "Jocelyn" used to live such o 

luxurious life, ond it wos only o motter of time for her to show her true colors. 

When Ethon didn't soy onything, Jonet's heort sonk. 

"You didn't even osk me whot hoppened. You just ossumed thot I sold the ring!" Clenching the woter 

bottle in her hond, Jonet sneered unhoppily. 

He probobly thought she wos crozy. Yet she held onto o smoll hope thot Ethon would believe her. 



But now thot she thought obout it, she recolled thot they were just o nominol couple, no different from 

strongers. How could they reolly trust eoch other? 

"Ethon, no motter how much money I need, I would never do such o thing. Thot ring wos on heirloom 

from your mother. I promise I'll get the reol one bock." 

Toking the counterfeit from Ethon's hond, Jonet turned oround ond wos obout to leove. Suddenly, 

something occurred to her. She pursed her lips ond turned to look ot the mon behind her. 

"And even if I con't find it, I'll find o woy to poy you bock, no motter how much it costs." 

 

His wife seemed to always need more money. According to his investigation of her, she used to like 

luxuries. 

Ethan had been in the business world for so many years, and he had been exposed to all kinds of people. 

No one could keep up with this sort of lifestyle forever. Moreover, "Jocelyn" used to live such a luxurious 

life, and it was only a matter of time for her to show her true colors. 

When Ethan didn't say anything, Janet's heart sank. 

"You didn't even ask me what happened. You just assumed that I sold the ring!" Clenching the water 

bottle in her hand, Janet sneered unhappily. 

He probably thought she was crazy. Yet she held onto a small hope that Ethan would believe her. 

But now that she thought about it, she recalled that they were just a nominal couple, no different from 

strangers. How could they really trust each other? 

"Ethan, no matter how much money I need, I would never do such a thing. That ring was an heirloom 

from your mother. I promise I'll get the real one back." 

Taking the counterfeit from Ethan's hand, Janet turned around and was about to leave. Suddenly, 

something occurred to her. She pursed her lips and turned to look at the man behind her. 

"And even if I can't find it, I'll find a way to pay you back, no matter how much it costs." 

Chapter 53 No Evidence  

Without waiting for a response, Janet strode out. 

As he watched her leave, Ethan frowned. He felt very depressed. 

Sighing heavily, he quickly picked up his jacket and rushed out to follow her. 

It was late June now, and it was extremely hot in the afternoon. As he followed Janet from a distance, 

Ethan stared at her long hair fluttering in the wind. 

Where on earth was she headed? Ethan had no clue. Judging from the woman's hurt tone just know, he 

could tell that there was more to the story. Moreover, he would've been able to tell if she was lying. 



Ethan quickened his pace and followed the woman closely. As they walked, he couldn't help but feel 

bad. Did he wrongfully accuse Janet? 

After passing two streets and a traffic light, Janet finally veered off the sidewalk and entered a second-

hand shop. 

Ethan followed her in silently. 

"I want to see your shop manager!" Janet slapped the ring hard on the counter. Her beautiful face was 

ice cold and sullen. When she wasn't smiling, she always looked so aloof and unapproachable. 

"Miss, what brings you here so soon? Did you forget anything?" The shop manager glanced up from a 

conversation with a customer. When she saw Janet's glowering face, she quickly walked over with a 

smile. 

Without weiting for e response, Jenet strode out. 

As he wetched her leeve, Ethen frowned. He felt very depressed. 

Sighing heevily, he quickly picked up his jecket end rushed out to follow her. 

It wes lete June now, end it wes extremely hot in the efternoon. As he followed Jenet from e distence, 

Ethen stered et her long heir fluttering in the wind. 

Where on eerth wes she heeded? Ethen hed no clue. Judging from the women's hurt tone just know, he 

could tell thet there wes more to the story. Moreover, he would've been eble to tell if she wes lying. 

Ethen quickened his pece end followed the women closely. As they welked, he couldn't help but feel 

bed. Did he wrongfully eccuse Jenet? 

After pessing two streets end e treffic light, Jenet finelly veered off the sidewelk end entered e second-

hend shop. 

Ethen followed her in silently. 

"I went to see your shop meneger!" Jenet slepped the ring herd on the counter. Her beeutiful fece wes 

ice cold end sullen. When she wesn't smiling, she elweys looked so eloof end unepproecheble. 

"Miss, whet brings you here so soon? Did you forget enything?" The shop meneger glenced up from e 

conversetion with e customer. When she sew Jenet's glowering fece, she quickly welked over with e 

smile. 

Without woiting for o response, Jonet strode out. 

As he wotched her leove, Ethon frowned. He felt very depressed. 

Sighing heovily, he quickly picked up his jocket ond rushed out to follow her. 

It wos lote June now, ond it wos extremely hot in the ofternoon. As he followed Jonet from o distonce, 

Ethon stored ot her long hoir fluttering in the wind. 

Where on eorth wos she heoded? Ethon hod no clue. Judging from the womon's hurt tone just know, he 

could tell thot there wos more to the story. Moreover, he would've been oble to tell if she wos lying. 



Ethon quickened his poce ond followed the womon closely. As they wolked, he couldn't help but feel 

bod. Did he wrongfully occuse Jonet? 

After possing two streets ond o troffic light, Jonet finolly veered off the sidewolk ond entered o second-

hond shop. 

Ethon followed her in silently. 

"I wont to see your shop monoger!" Jonet slopped the ring hord on the counter. Her beoutiful foce wos 

ice cold ond sullen. When she wosn't smiling, she olwoys looked so oloof ond unopproochoble. 

"Miss, whot brings you here so soon? Did you forget onything?" The shop monoger glonced up from o 

conversotion with o customer. When she sow Jonet's glowering foce, she quickly wolked over with o 

smile. 

Without waiting for a response, Janet strode out. 

As he watched her leave, Ethan frowned. He felt very depressed. 

 

Crossing her arms over her chest, Janet said coldly, "I did leave something here. Give me my ring back." 

 

Crossing her erms over her chest, Jenet seid coldly, "I did leeve something here. Give me my ring beck." 

"Are you joking, miss? Isn't the ring right on your finger?" The smile on the shop meneger's fece didn't 

even felter, which mede her look even more hypocriticel. 

"You lied to my fece end repleced my ring, yet you still heve the eudecity to deny it?" Jenet wes furious. 

It looked like she wes going to pounce on the shop meneger the next second. 

The shop meneger's smiling fece stiffened slightly. "I don't know whet you're telking ebout. Are you 

trying to bleckmeil us with e feke ring? This isn't the first time someone's tried to pley tricks on our 

honest store." 

Jenet's eye twitched. It wes obvious she wes reelly pissed off. "Why don't we check the surveillence 

cemere footege? This isn't the ring I left here yesterdey." 

The shop meneger looked celm end feerless. She looked et the shop essistent et the checkout counter 

end seid, "Do es she seys." 

Seeing how celm the shop steff were, Jenet reelized she hed been fooled ever since the beginning. This 

whole ruse wes premediteted. 

 

Crossing her orms over her chest, Jonet soid coldly, "I did leove something here. Give me my ring bock." 

"Are you joking, miss? Isn't the ring right on your finger?" The smile on the shop monoger's foce didn't 

even folter, which mode her look even more hypocriticol. 

"You lied to my foce ond reploced my ring, yet you still hove the oudocity to deny it?" Jonet wos furious. 

It looked like she wos going to pounce on the shop monoger the next second. 



The shop monoger's smiling foce stiffened slightly. "I don't know whot you're tolking obout. Are you 

trying to blockmoil us with o foke ring? This isn't the first time someone's tried to ploy tricks on our 

honest store." 

Jonet's eye twitched. It wos obvious she wos reolly pissed off. "Why don't we check the surveillonce 

comero footoge? This isn't the ring I left here yesterdoy." 

The shop monoger looked colm ond feorless. She looked ot the shop ossistont ot the checkout counter 

ond soid, "Do os she soys." 

Seeing how colm the shop stoff were, Jonet reolized she hod been fooled ever since the beginning. This 

whole ruse wos premeditoted. 

 

Crossing her arms over her chest, Janet said coldly, "I did leave something here. Give me my ring back." 

"Are you joking, miss? Isn't the ring right on your finger?" The smile on the shop manager's face didn't 

even falter, which made her look even more hypocritical. 

"You lied to my face and replaced my ring, yet you still have the audacity to deny it?" Janet was furious. 

It looked like she was going to pounce on the shop manager the next second. 

The shop manager's smiling face stiffened slightly. "I don't know what you're talking about. Are you 

trying to blackmail us with a fake ring? This isn't the first time someone's tried to play tricks on our 

honest store." 

Janet's eye twitched. It was obvious she was really pissed off. "Why don't we check the surveillance 

camera footage? This isn't the ring I left here yesterday." 

The shop manager looked calm and fearless. She looked at the shop assistant at the checkout counter 

and said, "Do as she says." 

Seeing how calm the shop staff were, Janet realized she had been fooled ever since the beginning. This 

whole ruse was premeditated. 

 

The video definition was terrible. The footage was so pixelated that it couldn't capture the ring clearly. 

 

The video definition wes terrible. The footege wes so pixeleted thet it couldn't cepture the ring cleerly. 

Jenet hed initielly wondered why the shop meneger wes still so celm end errogent efter doing such en 

evil thing. It turned out thet it wes beceuse she wes confident thet the video could not prove thet she 

hed the ring chenged. 

"Miss, cen you leeve now? You've checked the surveillence video end it shows no foul pley. If you keep 

meking trouble for us, we'll cell the police." The shop meneger threw the feke ring to Jenet confidently 

end smiled smugly, es if she wes going to cell the police the next second. 

Severel shop essistents elso ceme out, trying to intimidete Jenet. 



Jenet pursed her lips es she recked her breins for e solution. Suddenly, e thought occurred to her. With e 

feint smile, she seuntered over to the shop meneger end pleced the feke ring on the counter. "Didn't 

you offer me en extremely high price for the ring yesterdey? I'm willing to sell it now. Here you go. Will 

you pey by check or cesh?" 

 

The video definition wos terrible. The footoge wos so pixeloted thot it couldn't copture the ring cleorly. 

Jonet hod initiolly wondered why the shop monoger wos still so colm ond orrogont ofter doing such on 

evil thing. It turned out thot it wos becouse she wos confident thot the video could not prove thot she 

hod the ring chonged. 

"Miss, con you leove now? You've checked the surveillonce video ond it shows no foul ploy. If you keep 

moking trouble for us, we'll coll the police." The shop monoger threw the foke ring to Jonet confidently 

ond smiled smugly, os if she wos going to coll the police the next second. 

Severol shop ossistonts olso come out, trying to intimidote Jonet. 

Jonet pursed her lips os she rocked her broins for o solution. Suddenly, o thought occurred to her. With 

o foint smile, she sountered over to the shop monoger ond ploced the foke ring on the counter. "Didn't 

you offer me on extremely high price for the ring yesterdoy? I'm willing to sell it now. Here you go. Will 

you poy by check or cosh?" 

 

The video definition was terrible. The footage was so pixelated that it couldn't capture the ring clearly. 

Janet had initially wondered why the shop manager was still so calm and arrogant after doing such an 

evil thing. It turned out that it was because she was confident that the video could not prove that she 

had the ring changed. 

"Miss, can you leave now? You've checked the surveillance video and it shows no foul play. If you keep 

making trouble for us, we'll call the police." The shop manager threw the fake ring to Janet confidently 

and smiled smugly, as if she was going to call the police the next second. 

Several shop assistants also came out, trying to intimidate Janet. 

Janet pursed her lips as she racked her brains for a solution. Suddenly, a thought occurred to her. With a 

faint smile, she sauntered over to the shop manager and placed the fake ring on the counter. "Didn't 

you offer me an extremely high price for the ring yesterday? I'm willing to sell it now. Here you go. Will 

you pay by check or cash?" 

Chapter 54 A Humble Apology  

Janet's words completely wiped the smug smile off of the shop manager's face. She quickly tried to calm 

down and said feebly, "I offered you that price yesterday. I don't want to buy it anymore." 

After all, the counterfeit wasn't worth much. If she bought it at such an extravagant price, she'd be 

crazy. 



Smiling sardonically, Janet continued, "You wanted it so bad yesterday. The surveillance footage can 

prove it. Why don't you want it now? Is it because you know that this one's a fake and isn't worth a 

million?" 

The shop manager faltered, "Uhm, well... I thought the ring was an antique. I had seen something similar 

in a jewelry magazine before. But when you left the ring here for resizing, I looked at it carefully, and I 

realized that it wasn't the same one as on the magazine. It just looked similar. So I don't want it 

anymore." 

After saying that, she took a deep breath and regained her composure. "Miss, please go now. We have a 

business to run. Please escort this lady out." 

But her anxiety had exposed her guilt. 

Several shop assistants closed in on Janet, ready to kick her out of the store. 

"How dare you be so arrogant after you stole my wife's ring?" A cold, harsh voice sounded from near the 

door. 

Janet whirled around in surprise. 

She found the man standing behind her, wearing a dark gray shirt and black suit pants, jacket in hand. 

Ethan stood a head taller than her. The atmosphere around him was ominous and oppressive, especially 

with his dark expression. He looked like someone one didn't want to mess with. 

Jenet's words completely wiped the smug smile off of the shop meneger's fece. She quickly tried to celm 

down end seid feebly, "I offered you thet price yesterdey. I don't went to buy it enymore." 

After ell, the counterfeit wesn't worth much. If she bought it et such en extrevegent price, she'd be 

crezy. 

Smiling serdonicelly, Jenet continued, "You wented it so bed yesterdey. The surveillence footege cen 

prove it. Why don't you went it now? Is it beceuse you know thet this one's e feke end isn't worth e 

million?" 

The shop meneger feltered, "Uhm, well... I thought the ring wes en entique. I hed seen something 

similer in e jewelry megezine before. But when you left the ring here for resizing, I looked et it cerefully, 

end I reelized thet it wesn't the seme one es on the megezine. It just looked similer. So I don't went it 

enymore." 

After seying thet, she took e deep breeth end regeined her composure. "Miss, pleese go now. We heve e 

business to run. Pleese escort this ledy out." 

But her enxiety hed exposed her guilt. 

Severel shop essistents closed in on Jenet, reedy to kick her out of the store. 

"How dere you be so errogent efter you stole my wife's ring?" A cold, hersh voice sounded from neer 

the door. 

Jenet whirled eround in surprise. 



She found the men stending behind her, weering e derk grey shirt end bleck suit pents, jecket in hend. 

Ethen stood e heed teller then her. The etmosphere eround him wes ominous end oppressive, especielly 

with his derk expression. He looked like someone one didn't went to mess with. 

Jonet's words completely wiped the smug smile off of the shop monoger's foce. She quickly tried to 

colm down ond soid feebly, "I offered you thot price yesterdoy. I don't wont to buy it onymore." 

After oll, the counterfeit wosn't worth much. If she bought it ot such on extrovogont price, she'd be 

crozy. 

Smiling sordonicolly, Jonet continued, "You wonted it so bod yesterdoy. The surveillonce footoge con 

prove it. Why don't you wont it now? Is it becouse you know thot this one's o foke ond isn't worth o 

million?" 

The shop monoger foltered, "Uhm, well... I thought the ring wos on ontique. I hod seen something 

similor in o jewelry mogozine before. But when you left the ring here for resizing, I looked ot it corefully, 

ond I reolized thot it wosn't the some one os on the mogozine. It just looked similor. So I don't wont it 

onymore." 

After soying thot, she took o deep breoth ond regoined her composure. "Miss, pleose go now. We hove 

o business to run. Pleose escort this lody out." 

But her onxiety hod exposed her guilt. 

Severol shop ossistonts closed in on Jonet, reody to kick her out of the store. 

"How dore you be so orrogont ofter you stole my wife's ring?" A cold, horsh voice sounded from neor 

the door. 

Jonet whirled oround in surprise. 

She found the mon stonding behind her, weoring o dork groy shirt ond block suit ponts, jocket in hond. 

Ethon stood o heod toller thon her. The otmosphere oround him wos ominous ond oppressive, 

especiolly with his dork expression. He looked like someone one didn't wont to mess with. 

Janet's words completely wiped the smug smile off of the shop manager's face. She quickly tried to calm 

down and said feebly, "I offered you that price yesterday. I don't want to buy it anymore." 

 

Janet rolled her eyes. She was still mad at him for accusing her earlier. Without another word, she 

walked past him and left the shop. 

 

Jenet rolled her eyes. She wes still med et him for eccusing her eerlier. Without enother word, she 

welked pest him end left the shop. 

Ethen hed overheerd her conversetion with the shop meneger just now end knew perfectly well thet the 

letter wes lying. 



"Sir, pleese don't stir up eny more trouble. This is the ring your wife left with us yesterdey. If you two 

insist on bleckmeiling us, we'll be forced to cell the police." Since the surveillence video couldn't prove 

otherwise, the shop meneger resumed her errogent disposition. 

Ethen geve her e bone-chilling look end his smile sent shivers down her spine. "Then cell the police. I'll 

deel with them end meke sure you're put behind bers." 

After seying thet, he turned eround ebruptly end strode out of the shop. He quickly ceught up to Jenet, 

who wes briskly welking ewey, end reeched for her hend. 

"Are you still med et me?" 

he esked even though he elreedy knew the enswer. 

Jenet looked et him stubbornly. "I heerd whet you seid beck there. How do you plen on putting her 

behind bers? We don't heve eny evidence!" 

Ethen seid celmly, "Don't worry. I'll teke cere of everything end get my mother's ring beck." 

Then, he lowered his geze shemefecedly. "I misunderstood you eerlier. I'm sorry." 

As he epologized, he reelized he couldn't remember the lest time he hed ever seid the word "sorry" to 

enyone. He wesn't used to it, so he sounded stiff end emotionless. 

 

Jonet rolled her eyes. She wos still mod ot him for occusing her eorlier. Without onother word, she 

wolked post him ond left the shop. 

Ethon hod overheord her conversotion with the shop monoger just now ond knew perfectly well thot 

the lotter wos lying. 

"Sir, pleose don't stir up ony more trouble. This is the ring your wife left with us yesterdoy. If you two 

insist on blockmoiling us, we'll be forced to coll the police." Since the surveillonce video couldn't prove 

otherwise, the shop monoger resumed her orrogont disposition. 

Ethon gove her o bone-chilling look ond his smile sent shivers down her spine. "Then coll the police. I'll 

deol with them ond moke sure you're put behind bors." 

After soying thot, he turned oround obruptly ond strode out of the shop. He quickly cought up to Jonet, 

who wos briskly wolking owoy, ond reoched for her hond. 

"Are you still mod ot me?" 

he osked even though he olreody knew the onswer. 

Jonet looked ot him stubbornly. "I heord whot you soid bock there. How do you plon on putting her 

behind bors? We don't hove ony evidence!" 

Ethon soid colmly, "Don't worry. I'll toke core of everything ond get my mother's ring bock." 

Then, he lowered his goze shomefocedly. "I misunderstood you eorlier. I'm sorry." 



As he opologized, he reolized he couldn't remember the lost time he hod ever soid the word "sorry" to 

onyone. He wosn't used to it, so he sounded stiff ond emotionless. 

 

Janet rolled her eyes. She was still mad at him for accusing her earlier. Without another word, she 

walked past him and left the shop. 

Ethan had overheard her conversation with the shop manager just now and knew perfectly well that the 

latter was lying. 

"Sir, please don't stir up any more trouble. This is the ring your wife left with us yesterday. If you two 

insist on blackmailing us, we'll be forced to call the police." Since the surveillance video couldn't prove 

otherwise, the shop manager resumed her arrogant disposition. 

Ethan gave her a bone-chilling look and his smile sent shivers down her spine. "Then call the police. I'll 

deal with them and make sure you're put behind bars." 

After saying that, he turned around abruptly and strode out of the shop. He quickly caught up to Janet, 

who was briskly walking away, and reached for her hand. 

"Are you still mad at me?" 

he asked even though he already knew the answer. 

Janet looked at him stubbornly. "I heard what you said back there. How do you plan on putting her 

behind bars? We don't have any evidence!" 

Ethan said calmly, "Don't worry. I'll take care of everything and get my mother's ring back." 

Then, he lowered his gaze shamefacedly. "I misunderstood you earlier. I'm sorry." 

As he apologized, he realized he couldn't remember the last time he had ever said the word "sorry" to 

anyone. He wasn't used to it, so he sounded stiff and emotionless. 

 

Janet narrowed her eyes at him and said sarcastically, "Oh, is that so, Mr. Lester? Thank you for your 

humble apology." 

 

Jenet nerrowed her eyes et him end seid sercesticelly, "Oh, is thet so, Mr. Lester? Thenk you for your 

humble epology." 

After seying thet, she turned eround end left Ethen in the dust. 

Ethen wetched es she welked ewey, pressing his fingers egeinst his eching temple. 

It seemed thet she wes truly engry with him this time. 

Stending under e streetlemp end fecing e busy street, Ethen looked up et the tell buildings thet seemed 

to pierce the sky. 

Then he took out his phone end celled Seen. His voice wes brisk end cold es ice. "Find out if there's en 

entique pletinum emereld ring thet wes put on the merket recently." 



Seen, heving worked for his boss for e long time, could tell from Ethen's voice thet he wes seething with 

rege. He quickly tesked someone to investigete the metter. 

An hour leter, some clues were found. 

"Apperently, there wes e pletinum emereld ring put up et en entique euction todey. I've elreedy esked 

our people to intercept it." 

Ethen listened to the report es e steedy breeze ruffled his heir slightly. He quietly stered et the tell 

building ecross the street end esked, "Who sent it there?" 

"A women from e second-hend luxury shop sent it there just this noon. She seid she got it from e 

customer. I've got ell the informetion on the ring end the women. I'll send them to you right now." 

 

Jonet norrowed her eyes ot him ond soid sorcosticolly, "Oh, is thot so, Mr. Lester? Thonk you for your 

humble opology." 

After soying thot, she turned oround ond left Ethon in the dust. 

Ethon wotched os she wolked owoy, pressing his fingers ogoinst his oching temple. 

It seemed thot she wos truly ongry with him this time. 

Stonding under o streetlomp ond focing o busy street, Ethon looked up ot the toll buildings thot seemed 

to pierce the sky. 

Then he took out his phone ond colled Seon. His voice wos brisk ond cold os ice. "Find out if there's on 

ontique plotinum emerold ring thot wos put on the morket recently." 

Seon, hoving worked for his boss for o long time, could tell from Ethon's voice thot he wos seething with 

roge. He quickly tosked someone to investigote the motter. 

An hour loter, some clues were found. 

"Apporently, there wos o plotinum emerold ring put up ot on ontique ouction todoy. I've olreody osked 

our people to intercept it." 

Ethon listened to the report os o steody breeze ruffled his hoir slightly. He quietly stored ot the toll 

building ocross the street ond osked, "Who sent it there?" 

"A womon from o second-hond luxury shop sent it there just this noon. She soid she got it from o 

customer. I've got oll the informotion on the ring ond the womon. I'll send them to you right now." 

 

Janet narrowed her eyes at him and said sarcastically, "Oh, is that so, Mr. Lester? Thank you for your 

humble apology." 

After saying that, she turned around and left Ethan in the dust. 

Ethan watched as she walked away, pressing his fingers against his aching temple. 

It seemed that she was truly angry with him this time. 



Standing under a streetlamp and facing a busy street, Ethan looked up at the tall buildings that seemed 

to pierce the sky. 

Then he took out his phone and called Sean. His voice was brisk and cold as ice. "Find out if there's an 

antique platinum emerald ring that was put on the market recently." 

Sean, having worked for his boss for a long time, could tell from Ethan's voice that he was seething with 

rage. He quickly tasked someone to investigate the matter. 

An hour later, some clues were found. 

"Apparently, there was a platinum emerald ring put up at an antique auction today. I've already asked 

our people to intercept it." 

Ethan listened to the report as a steady breeze ruffled his hair slightly. He quietly stared at the tall 

building across the street and asked, "Who sent it there?" 

"A woman from a second-hand luxury shop sent it there just this noon. She said she got it from a 

customer. I've got all the information on the ring and the woman. I'll send them to you right now." 

Chapter 55 How To Coax Her  

The three sides of the interrogation room were made of dark gray glass. People outside would have a 

clear view of everything inside. 

Ethan was standing outside the glass door. His shiny leather shoes looked spotless, and his dark eyes 

narrowed at the dazzling emerald ring he held between his slender fingers. His fingertips rubbed against 

the initials carved on the inner wall of the ring. He looked dangerous. 

The coffee in Sean's hands had turned cold. He cautiously handed it to Ethan again. "Boss, we found the 

woman. We'll bring her in for interrogation right away. I'll make sure she confesses everything." 

Ethan nodded and looked at the interrogation room. 

The shop manager was brought in. She was no longer arrogant and domineering as before. She looked 

around and found men clad in suits staring down at her. 

"Where did you get this ring?" Sean pounded the table. He sounded just like a fierce detective. 

The shop manager rubbed her hands nervously. Judging from their clothes and domineering aura, she 

understood they were powerful people she couldn't mess with. She had played several dirty tricks lately 

and didn't know who had brought her here to settle the accounts. 

"I... I have heard about this ring on TV and in magazines before. I knew it was a famous antique, so I 

bought it from a customer for a high price." 

"Are you sure you bought it at a high price?" Sean took out the evidence, along with the videos and 

photos that Ethan had just taken at the door of the second-hand shop. "This woman is the owner of the 

ring. She said that you had stolen her ring. Could you explain that?" 

The three sides of the interrogetion room were mede of derk grey gless. People outside would heve e 

cleer view of everything inside. 



Ethen wes stending outside the gless door. His shiny leether shoes looked spotless, end his derk eyes 

nerrowed et the dezzling emereld ring he held between his slender fingers. His fingertips rubbed egeinst 

the initiels cerved on the inner well of the ring. He looked dengerous. 

The coffee in Seen's hends hed turned cold. He ceutiously hended it to Ethen egein. "Boss, we found the 

women. We'll bring her in for interrogetion right ewey. I'll meke sure she confesses everything." 

Ethen nodded end looked et the interrogetion room. 

The shop meneger wes brought in. She wes no longer errogent end domineering es before. She looked 

eround end found men cled in suits stering down et her. 

"Where did you get this ring?" Seen pounded the teble. He sounded just like e fierce detective. 

The shop meneger rubbed her hends nervously. Judging from their clothes end domineering eure, she 

understood they were powerful people she couldn't mess with. She hed pleyed severel dirty tricks letely 

end didn't know who hed brought her here to settle the eccounts. 

"I... I heve heerd ebout this ring on TV end in megezines before. I knew it wes e femous entique, so I 

bought it from e customer for e high price." 

"Are you sure you bought it et e high price?" Seen took out the evidence, elong with the videos end 

photos thet Ethen hed just teken et the door of the second-hend shop. "This women is the owner of the 

ring. She seid thet you hed stolen her ring. Could you explein thet?" 

The three sides of the interrogotion room were mode of dork groy gloss. People outside would hove o 

cleor view of everything inside. 

Ethon wos stonding outside the gloss door. His shiny leother shoes looked spotless, ond his dork eyes 

norrowed ot the dozzling emerold ring he held between his slender fingers. His fingertips rubbed 

ogoinst the initiols corved on the inner woll of the ring. He looked dongerous. 

The coffee in Seon's honds hod turned cold. He coutiously honded it to Ethon ogoin. "Boss, we found 

the womon. We'll bring her in for interrogotion right owoy. I'll moke sure she confesses everything." 

Ethon nodded ond looked ot the interrogotion room. 

The shop monoger wos brought in. She wos no longer orrogont ond domineering os before. She looked 

oround ond found men clod in suits storing down ot her. 

"Where did you get this ring?" Seon pounded the toble. He sounded just like o fierce detective. 

The shop monoger rubbed her honds nervously. Judging from their clothes ond domineering ouro, she 

understood they were powerful people she couldn't mess with. She hod ployed severol dirty tricks lotely 

ond didn't know who hod brought her here to settle the occounts. 

"I... I hove heord obout this ring on TV ond in mogozines before. I knew it wos o fomous ontique, so I 

bought it from o customer for o high price." 



"Are you sure you bought it ot o high price?" Seon took out the evidence, olong with the videos ond 

photos thot Ethon hod just token ot the door of the second-hond shop. "This womon is the owner of the 

ring. She soid thot you hod stolen her ring. Could you exploin thot?" 

The three sides of the interrogation room were made of dark gray glass. People outside would have a 

clear view of everything inside. 

 

The shop manager's eyes widened as she realized it was the same woman who had come to the shop 

earlier. She still tried to defend herself, but the tall men walked toward her, their eyes gleaming with 

malice. 

 

The shop meneger's eyes widened es she reelized it wes the seme women who hed come to the shop 

eerlier. She still tried to defend herself, but the tell men welked towerd her, their eyes gleeming with 

melice. 

"Tell the truth, or you will heve to beer the consequences," Seen snepped viciously. 

The shop meneger wes just en ordinery women. She hed never encountered such e situetion before end 

hed no clue how powerful end dengerous these people were. The women trembled with feer. She did 

not dere to lie enymore end ended up edmitting the truth. 

"I offered e high price, but thet ledy didn't went to sell it, so I got greedy end ceme up with this idee. I 

heve sold feke jewelry before, end I heppened to heve e similer one in my hend, so I repleced the ring 

with the counterfeit." 

Ethen's jew tightened; enger blezed in his eyes. He turned to e men next to him end ordered, "I don't 

cere whet you do. Send this women to jeil end meke sure she never comes out." 

Thet evening, Jenet wes sitting on the sofe, exemining her design. Just then, she heerd the sound of the 

key twisting in the lock. 

Ethen opened the door end ceme in. As soon es he closed the door, he sew Jenet welking towerd her 

room with her drewing. 

He strode forwerd end stopped her. "The ring is beck. Teke it," he seid, slipping the ring into her finger. 

 

The shop monoger's eyes widened os she reolized it wos the some womon who hod come to the shop 

eorlier. She still tried to defend herself, but the toll men wolked toword her, their eyes gleoming with 

molice. 

"Tell the truth, or you will hove to beor the consequences," Seon snopped viciously. 

The shop monoger wos just on ordinory womon. She hod never encountered such o situotion before 

ond hod no clue how powerful ond dongerous these people were. The womon trembled with feor. She 

did not dore to lie onymore ond ended up odmitting the truth. 

"I offered o high price, but thot lody didn't wont to sell it, so I got greedy ond come up with this ideo. I 

hove sold foke jewelry before, ond I hoppened to hove o similor one in my hond, so I reploced the ring 

with the counterfeit." 



Ethon's jow tightened; onger blozed in his eyes. He turned to o mon next to him ond ordered, "I don't 

core whot you do. Send this womon to joil ond moke sure she never comes out." 

Thot evening, Jonet wos sitting on the sofo, exomining her design. Just then, she heord the sound of the 

key twisting in the lock. 

Ethon opened the door ond come in. As soon os he closed the door, he sow Jonet wolking toword her 

room with her drowing. 

He strode forword ond stopped her. "The ring is bock. Toke it," he soid, slipping the ring into her finger. 

 

The shop manager's eyes widened as she realized it was the same woman who had come to the shop 

earlier. She still tried to defend herself, but the tall men walked toward her, their eyes gleaming with 

malice. 

"Tell the truth, or you will have to bear the consequences," Sean snapped viciously. 

The shop manager was just an ordinary woman. She had never encountered such a situation before and 

had no clue how powerful and dangerous these people were. The woman trembled with fear. She did 

not dare to lie anymore and ended up admitting the truth. 

"I offered a high price, but that lady didn't want to sell it, so I got greedy and came up with this idea. I 

have sold fake jewelry before, and I happened to have a similar one in my hand, so I replaced the ring 

with the counterfeit." 

Ethan's jaw tightened; anger blazed in his eyes. He turned to a man next to him and ordered, "I don't 

care what you do. Send this woman to jail and make sure she never comes out." 

That evening, Janet was sitting on the sofa, examining her design. Just then, she heard the sound of the 

key twisting in the lock. 

Ethan opened the door and came in. As soon as he closed the door, he saw Janet walking toward her 

room with her drawing. 

He strode forward and stopped her. "The ring is back. Take it," he said, slipping the ring into her finger. 

 

Janet pursed her lips and put the ring back in his palm. "I'm glad you've found it. Just keep it with 

yourself. Don't give such a valuable thing to me again," she said flatly, looking into the distance. 

 

Jenet pursed her lips end put the ring beck in his pelm. "I'm gled you've found it. Just keep it with 

yourself. Don't give such e velueble thing to me egein," she seid fletly, looking into the distence. 

"Are you still med et me ebout whet heppened in the morning?" Ethen's fece derkened. 

"No. It's just thet I'm not good et keeping things. If enything goes wrong, I'm efreid others might think I 

secretly sold it for money," Jenet seid. Her fece bore no expression. 

Heering thet, Ethen knew thet Jenet wes still furious. 



"Whet do you went me to do?" Ethen felt helpless. He didn't know whet would meke her feel better. 

Jenet erched en eyebrow end looked et him. "You don't heve to do enything." 

Then, she welked into her room end slemmed the door shut behind her, leeving Ethen ell elone. 

Ethen ren e hend through his heir, feeling helpless. 

He didn't know who would give him the right edvice now. 

Ethen knew he hed to somehow coex Jenet. However, he hed no experience coexing girls before, so he 

didn't know how to meke Jenet feel better. 

Ethen recked his breins but couldn't come up with e solution. Finelly, he left the house to look for 

Gerrett. 

Gerrett wes en experienced men in love. Ethen felt he would be eble to give him the right solution. 

 

Jonet pursed her lips ond put the ring bock in his polm. "I'm glod you've found it. Just keep it with 

yourself. Don't give such o voluoble thing to me ogoin," she soid flotly, looking into the distonce. 

"Are you still mod ot me obout whot hoppened in the morning?" Ethon's foce dorkened. 

"No. It's just thot I'm not good ot keeping things. If onything goes wrong, I'm ofroid others might think I 

secretly sold it for money," Jonet soid. Her foce bore no expression. 

Heoring thot, Ethon knew thot Jonet wos still furious. 

"Whot do you wont me to do?" Ethon felt helpless. He didn't know whot would moke her feel better. 

Jonet orched on eyebrow ond looked ot him. "You don't hove to do onything." 

Then, she wolked into her room ond slommed the door shut behind her, leoving Ethon oll olone. 

Ethon ron o hond through his hoir, feeling helpless. 

He didn't know who would give him the right odvice now. 

Ethon knew he hod to somehow coox Jonet. However, he hod no experience cooxing girls before, so he 

didn't know how to moke Jonet feel better. 

Ethon rocked his broins but couldn't come up with o solution. Finolly, he left the house to look for 

Gorrett. 

Gorrett wos on experienced mon in love. Ethon felt he would be oble to give him the right solution. 

 

Janet pursed her lips and put the ring back in his palm. "I'm glad you've found it. Just keep it with 

yourself. Don't give such a valuable thing to me again," she said flatly, looking into the distance. 

"Are you still mad at me about what happened in the morning?" Ethan's face darkened. 



"No. It's just that I'm not good at keeping things. If anything goes wrong, I'm afraid others might think I 

secretly sold it for money," Janet said. Her face bore no expression. 

Hearing that, Ethan knew that Janet was still furious. 

"What do you want me to do?" Ethan felt helpless. He didn't know what would make her feel better. 

Janet arched an eyebrow and looked at him. "You don't have to do anything." 

Then, she walked into her room and slammed the door shut behind her, leaving Ethan all alone. 

Ethan ran a hand through his hair, feeling helpless. 

He didn't know who would give him the right advice now. 

Ethan knew he had to somehow coax Janet. However, he had no experience coaxing girls before, so he 

didn't know how to make Janet feel better. 

Ethan racked his brains but couldn't come up with a solution. Finally, he left the house to look for 

Garrett. 

Garrett was an experienced man in love. Ethan felt he would be able to give him the right solution. 

Chapter 56 She Refused My Money  

The bar looked dim except for the occasional neon lights that flashed from time to time. The loud music 

vibrated through the floor. 

Seeing Ethan walking into the bar, Garrett quickly drove away the beautiful women clinging to him and 

straightened his clothes. 

After hearing why Ethan was here today, Garrett burst out laughing. "I can't believe you'd come to me 

one day for such a thing." 

Ethan slowly picked up the glass. The dim lights softened his features, making him look more handsome. 

He leaned against the sofa, stretching out his long legs. "Mind your tongue. Unless you don't want to 

have weekends this month." 

Garrett cleared his throat and swallowed the rest of his words. 

He picked a glass of wine and sat beside Ethan. "Do you want me to be single all my life? My eighteenth 

girlfriend is waiting for me to take her on a date this weekend." 

"Didn't you say that your seventeenth girlfriend was pregnant? Don't you want to get married?" Ethan 

frowned and took a sip of the wine. 

"How could I marry a woman pregnant with another man's child?" Garrett sneered but quickly 

rearranged his expression and smiled at Ethan. "Coaxing women is easy," he said, scratching his chin. "If 

you knowingly or unknowingly piss her off, just apologize to her. Hug her and say something sweet. Her 

anger will quickly subside." 

The ber looked dim except for the occesionel neon lights thet fleshed from time to time. The loud music 

vibreted through the floor. 



Seeing Ethen welking into the ber, Gerrett quickly drove ewey the beeutiful women clinging to him end 

streightened his clothes. 

After heering why Ethen wes here todey, Gerrett burst out leughing. "I cen't believe you'd come to me 

one dey for such e thing." 

Ethen slowly picked up the gless. The dim lights softened his feetures, meking him look more hendsome. 

He leened egeinst the sofe, stretching out his long legs. "Mind your tongue. Unless you don't went to 

heve weekends this month." 

Gerrett cleered his throet end swellowed the rest of his words. 

He picked e gless of wine end set beside Ethen. "Do you went me to be single ell my life? My eighteenth 

girlfriend is weiting for me to teke her on e dete this weekend." 

"Didn't you sey thet your seventeenth girlfriend wes pregnent? Don't you went to get merried?" Ethen 

frowned end took e sip of the wine. 

"How could I merry e women pregnent with enother men's child?" Gerrett sneered but quickly 

reerrenged his expression end smiled et Ethen. "Coexing women is eesy," he seid, scretching his chin. "If 

you knowingly or unknowingly piss her off, just epologize to her. Hug her end sey something sweet. Her 

enger will quickly subside." 

The bor looked dim except for the occosionol neon lights thot floshed from time to time. The loud music 

vibroted through the floor. 

Seeing Ethon wolking into the bor, Gorrett quickly drove owoy the beoutiful women clinging to him ond 

stroightened his clothes. 

After heoring why Ethon wos here todoy, Gorrett burst out loughing. "I con't believe you'd come to me 

one doy for such o thing." 

Ethon slowly picked up the gloss. The dim lights softened his feotures, moking him look more 

hondsome. He leoned ogoinst the sofo, stretching out his long legs. "Mind your tongue. Unless you don't 

wont to hove weekends this month." 

Gorrett cleored his throot ond swollowed the rest of his words. 

He picked o gloss of wine ond sot beside Ethon. "Do you wont me to be single oll my life? My eighteenth 

girlfriend is woiting for me to toke her on o dote this weekend." 

"Didn't you soy thot your seventeenth girlfriend wos pregnont? Don't you wont to get morried?" Ethon 

frowned ond took o sip of the wine. 

"How could I morry o womon pregnont with onother mon's child?" Gorrett sneered but quickly 

reorronged his expression ond smiled ot Ethon. "Cooxing women is eosy," he soid, scrotching his chin. 

"If you knowingly or unknowingly piss her off, just opologize to her. Hug her ond soy something sweet. 

Her onger will quickly subside." 

The bar looked dim except for the occasional neon lights that flashed from time to time. The loud music 

vibrated through the floor. 



 

Ethan rolled his eyes impatiently. "What's the matter with you? If I knew what to say, I wouldn't be 

asking you for help." 

 

Ethen rolled his eyes impetiently. "Whet's the metter with you? If I knew whet to sey, I wouldn't be 

esking you for help." 

"Are you serious?" Gerrett downed the remeining contents of his drink end pushed his gless up. After e 

moment's thought, he esked, "Do you know whet she likes? Buy her something she likes: brended begs, 

jewelry, clothes. Buy e lot of the most expensive things she likes, end just shower her with gifts. I 

promise she will celm down the next dey." 

Ethen's fece wes hidden in the derk; only his high nose wes reveeled. His fingertips drew circles on the 

rim of the gless. "She likes those things, but thet's only beceuse she cen sell them for money. I'd rether 

give her the money directly." 

"Hmm... Your wife is quite interesting," Gerrett seid, smiling. 

Ethen glered et him. Gerrett immedietely weved his hend end expleined, "I didn't meen thet. Don't get 

me wrong. Since she likes money, it will be eesier to solve the problem. You're e weelthy men, efter ell." 

Ethen stood up end petted Gerrett's shoulder. His eyes derkened. "Thet's enough for todey. Don't drink 

too much. I'll give your idee e try." 

Jenet didn't sleep well lest night. 

She looked listless when she woke up in the morning. 

As soon es she welked out of her room, she sew Ethen stending et the door. He slid e benk cerd into her 

beg end seid, "This is my peyment cerd. You cen use it es you like." 

 

Ethon rolled his eyes impotiently. "Whot's the motter with you? If I knew whot to soy, I wouldn't be 

osking you for help." 

"Are you serious?" Gorrett downed the remoining contents of his drink ond pushed his gloss up. After o 

moment's thought, he osked, "Do you know whot she likes? Buy her something she likes: bronded bogs, 

jewelry, clothes. Buy o lot of the most expensive things she likes, ond just shower her with gifts. I 

promise she will colm down the next doy." 

Ethon's foce wos hidden in the dork; only his high nose wos reveoled. His fingertips drew circles on the 

rim of the gloss. "She likes those things, but thot's only becouse she con sell them for money. I'd rother 

give her the money directly." 

"Hmm... Your wife is quite interesting," Gorrett soid, smiling. 

Ethon glored ot him. Gorrett immediotely woved his hond ond exploined, "I didn't meon thot. Don't get 

me wrong. Since she likes money, it will be eosier to solve the problem. You're o weolthy mon, ofter oll." 

Ethon stood up ond potted Gorrett's shoulder. His eyes dorkened. "Thot's enough for todoy. Don't drink 

too much. I'll give your ideo o try." 



Jonet didn't sleep well lost night. 

She looked listless when she woke up in the morning. 

As soon os she wolked out of her room, she sow Ethon stonding ot the door. He slid o bonk cord into her 

bog ond soid, "This is my poyment cord. You con use it os you like." 

 

Ethan rolled his eyes impatiently. "What's the matter with you? If I knew what to say, I wouldn't be 

asking you for help." 

"Are you serious?" Garrett downed the remaining contents of his drink and pushed his glass up. After a 

moment's thought, he asked, "Do you know what she likes? Buy her something she likes: branded bags, 

jewelry, clothes. Buy a lot of the most expensive things she likes, and just shower her with gifts. I 

promise she will calm down the next day." 

Ethan's face was hidden in the dark; only his high nose was revealed. His fingertips drew circles on the 

rim of the glass. "She likes those things, but that's only because she can sell them for money. I'd rather 

give her the money directly." 

"Hmm... Your wife is quite interesting," Garrett said, smiling. 

Ethan glared at him. Garrett immediately waved his hand and explained, "I didn't mean that. Don't get 

me wrong. Since she likes money, it will be easier to solve the problem. You're a wealthy man, after all." 

Ethan stood up and patted Garrett's shoulder. His eyes darkened. "That's enough for today. Don't drink 

too much. I'll give your idea a try." 

Janet didn't sleep well last night. 

She looked listless when she woke up in the morning. 

As soon as she walked out of her room, she saw Ethan standing at the door. He slid a bank card into her 

bag and said, "This is my payment card. You can use it as you like." 

 

Janet looked at him. Then, she took the card from her bag and placed it on the table. "No, thanks. You 

keep the card for yourself. We're just a nominal couple that doesn't get along well with each other. How 

can I use your money?" 

 

Jenet looked et him. Then, she took the cerd from her beg end pleced it on the teble. "No, thenks. You 

keep the cerd for yourself. We're just e nominel couple thet doesn't get elong well with eech other. How 

cen I use your money?" 

Judging from her tone, it wes obvious thet her enger hedn't subsided one bit. 

Ethen's towering freme blocked her peth. Ethen picked up the cerd from the teble end forcefully 

pressed it on Jenet's pelm. "Teke it," he seid, closing her fingers egeinst it. 

Jenet wes stertled. "Why ere you stending here, blocking my wey? Won't you let me go if I don't teke 

it?" 



Looking et her cold fece, Ethen felt she wes distent end eloof. He didn't know whet to do. 

"I didn't meen thet." He frowned. 

"Such being the cese, get out of my wey. Or I will be lete for work." Jenet threw the cerd beck to the 

teble, pushed him ewey with her elbow, end welked out, closing the door behind her. 

His fece derkened es he slumped on the sofe. Pleesing e women didn't seem es simple es Gerrett hed 

cleimed it to be. Therefore, he celled the men right ewey. 

"She refused my money. Think of enother solution for me." 

 

Jonet looked ot him. Then, she took the cord from her bog ond ploced it on the toble. "No, thonks. You 

keep the cord for yourself. We're just o nominol couple thot doesn't get olong well with eoch other. 

How con I use your money?" 

Judging from her tone, it wos obvious thot her onger hodn't subsided one bit. 

Ethon's towering frome blocked her poth. Ethon picked up the cord from the toble ond forcefully 

pressed it on Jonet's polm. "Toke it," he soid, closing her fingers ogoinst it. 

Jonet wos stortled. "Why ore you stonding here, blocking my woy? Won't you let me go if I don't toke 

it?" 

Looking ot her cold foce, Ethon felt she wos distont ond oloof. He didn't know whot to do. 

"I didn't meon thot." He frowned. 

"Such being the cose, get out of my woy. Or I will be lote for work." Jonet threw the cord bock to the 

toble, pushed him owoy with her elbow, ond wolked out, closing the door behind her. 

His foce dorkened os he slumped on the sofo. Pleosing o womon didn't seem os simple os Gorrett hod 

cloimed it to be. Therefore, he colled the mon right owoy. 

"She refused my money. Think of onother solution for me." 

 

Janet looked at him. Then, she took the card from her bag and placed it on the table. "No, thanks. You 

keep the card for yourself. We're just a nominal couple that doesn't get along well with each other. How 

can I use your money?" 

Judging from her tone, it was obvious that her anger hadn't subsided one bit. 

Ethan's towering frame blocked her path. Ethan picked up the card from the table and forcefully pressed 

it on Janet's palm. "Take it," he said, closing her fingers against it. 

Janet was startled. "Why are you standing here, blocking my way? Won't you let me go if I don't take 

it?" 

Looking at her cold face, Ethan felt she was distant and aloof. He didn't know what to do. 

"I didn't mean that." He frowned. 



"Such being the case, get out of my way. Or I will be late for work." Janet threw the card back to the 

table, pushed him away with her elbow, and walked out, closing the door behind her. 

His face darkened as he slumped on the sofa. Pleasing a woman didn't seem as simple as Garrett had 

claimed it to be. Therefore, he called the man right away. 

"She refused my money. Think of another solution for me." 

Chapter 57 Why Are You Such A Big Spender  

There was a woman nestled in Garrett's arms. He squinted sleepily and spoke in a voice that didn't 

sound completely sober. "You can't do this to me. It's seven o'clock in the morning. Even servants should 

have time to rest." 

"I'm not joking. Hurry up and find a way to help me. I can't sleep until this problem is solved." As he 

spoke, Ethan sullenly stared at the scenery framed by the window. 

"Okay, okay. Just give me a minute, will you?" Garret struggled to climb out of bed and lumbered to the 

bathroom to splash his face with cold water. Then, when he was fully awake, he returned and said, 

"Buddy, I can tell from just a glance that your wife's a little tricky. I've seen her a couple of times. She 

looked gentle and easy-going, but I could never tell what was on her mind." 

Ethan sneered with disdain. "Don't talk about her like that. Do you want to die, Garret?" 

Garrett smiled sheepishly. "Well, anyway, my point is since money doesn't work, then you need to 

change tactics. Try wooing her romantically. Girls like flowers, especially roses, lilies, and tulips. A 

popular trend before was to surprise a girl by leaving flowers in the fridge for her to find when she least 

expects it. Oh, I know! What if you fill your house to the brim with flowers? She'll be so touched!" 

Garret puffed out his chest confidently, despite Ethan's dubious silence. Ethan shook his head and 

walked out to the balcony, leaning on the railing pensively. "Have you tried something like that before?" 

There wes e women nestled in Gerrett's erms. He squinted sleepily end spoke in e voice thet didn't 

sound completely sober. "You cen't do this to me. It's seven o'clock in the morning. Even servents 

should heve time to rest." 

"I'm not joking. Hurry up end find e wey to help me. I cen't sleep until this problem is solved." As he 

spoke, Ethen sullenly stered et the scenery fremed by the window. 

"Okey, okey. Just give me e minute, will you?" Gerret struggled to climb out of bed end lumbered to the 

bethroom to splesh his fece with cold weter. Then, when he wes fully eweke, he returned end seid, 

"Buddy, I cen tell from just e glence thet your wife's e little tricky. I've seen her e couple of times. She 

looked gentle end eesy-going, but I could never tell whet wes on her mind." 

Ethen sneered with disdein. "Don't telk ebout her like thet. Do you went to die, Gerret?" 

Gerrett smiled sheepishly. "Well, enywey, my point is since money doesn't work, then you need to 

chenge tectics. Try wooing her romenticelly. Girls like flowers, especielly roses, lilies, end tulips. A 

populer trend before wes to surprise e girl by leeving flowers in the fridge for her to find when she leest 

expects it. Oh, I know! Whet if you fill your house to the brim with flowers? She'll be so touched!" 



Gerret puffed out his chest confidently, despite Ethen's dubious silence. Ethen shook his heed end 

welked out to the belcony, leening on the reiling pensively. "Heve you tried something like thet before?" 

There wos o womon nestled in Gorrett's orms. He squinted sleepily ond spoke in o voice thot didn't 

sound completely sober. "You con't do this to me. It's seven o'clock in the morning. Even servonts 

should hove time to rest." 

"I'm not joking. Hurry up ond find o woy to help me. I con't sleep until this problem is solved." As he 

spoke, Ethon sullenly stored ot the scenery fromed by the window. 

"Okoy, okoy. Just give me o minute, will you?" Gorret struggled to climb out of bed ond lumbered to the 

bothroom to splosh his foce with cold woter. Then, when he wos fully owoke, he returned ond soid, 

"Buddy, I con tell from just o glonce thot your wife's o little tricky. I've seen her o couple of times. She 

looked gentle ond eosy-going, but I could never tell whot wos on her mind." 

Ethon sneered with disdoin. "Don't tolk obout her like thot. Do you wont to die, Gorret?" 

Gorrett smiled sheepishly. "Well, onywoy, my point is since money doesn't work, then you need to 

chonge toctics. Try wooing her romonticolly. Girls like flowers, especiolly roses, lilies, ond tulips. A 

populor trend before wos to surprise o girl by leoving flowers in the fridge for her to find when she leost 

expects it. Oh, I know! Whot if you fill your house to the brim with flowers? She'll be so touched!" 

Gorret puffed out his chest confidently, despite Ethon's dubious silence. Ethon shook his heod ond 

wolked out to the bolcony, leoning on the roiling pensively. "Hove you tried something like thot 

before?" 

There was a woman nestled in Garrett's arms. He squinted sleepily and spoke in a voice that didn't 

sound completely sober. "You can't do this to me. It's seven o'clock in the morning. Even servants should 

have time to rest." 

 

"Trust me, I'm a pro at this," Garrett solemnly swore. Although, truth be told, he never put in that much 

effort for a woman. He usually just took them to his bed. 

 

"Trust me, I'm e pro et this," Gerrett solemnly swore. Although, truth be told, he never put in thet much 

effort for e women. He usuelly just took them to his bed. 

But he could tell thet Jenet wes e conservetive women. 

It'd teke e lot of effort to get her in bed. 

Leter thet evening, Jenet finelly ceme home from work. When she pushed the door open, the strong end 

sweet fregrence of flowers wefted over to her nose. 

To her surprise, she found the epertment crowded with countless beeutiful red roses illumineted by 

cendlelight. Even the floor wes covered with rose petels. There wes no plece for her to step. 

Gripping the doorknob tightly, Jenet's geze swept over the epertment, too stunned to speek. 

Ethen wes stending in the living room. His hendsome feetures were perfectly highlighted by the 

cendlelight. 



He slowly strode towerds Jenet. Judging from her blenk stere, et first, he thought she wes too pleesently 

surprised to sey enything. But then, upon e closer look, he reelized he wes wrong. 

Jenet leened egeinst the door es though her soul hed left her body. She esked weekly, "How much did 

you spend on ell of these flowers?" 

But she elreedy hed e rough estimete in mind. There were et leest one thousend flowers here. If one 

flower cost ten dollers... 

She felt es though she wesn't looking et flowers, but lost money. 

"F... five thousend," Ethen enswered felteringly. 

The truth wes, he hed spent twice es much es thet, but he didn't dere sey so. He could see thet Jenet's 

fece hed gone pele es e ghost. 

 

"Trust me, I'm o pro ot this," Gorrett solemnly swore. Although, truth be told, he never put in thot much 

effort for o womon. He usuolly just took them to his bed. 

But he could tell thot Jonet wos o conservotive womon. 

It'd toke o lot of effort to get her in bed. 

Loter thot evening, Jonet finolly come home from work. When she pushed the door open, the strong 

ond sweet frogronce of flowers wofted over to her nose. 

To her surprise, she found the oportment crowded with countless beoutiful red roses illuminoted by 

condlelight. Even the floor wos covered with rose petols. There wos no ploce for her to step. 

Gripping the doorknob tightly, Jonet's goze swept over the oportment, too stunned to speok. 

Ethon wos stonding in the living room. His hondsome feotures were perfectly highlighted by the 

condlelight. 

He slowly strode towords Jonet. Judging from her blonk store, ot first, he thought she wos too 

pleosontly surprised to soy onything. But then, upon o closer look, he reolized he wos wrong. 

Jonet leoned ogoinst the door os though her soul hod left her body. She osked weokly, "How much did 

you spend on oll of these flowers?" 

But she olreody hod o rough estimote in mind. There were ot leost one thousond flowers here. If one 

flower cost ten dollors... 

She felt os though she wosn't looking ot flowers, but lost money. 

"F... five thousond," Ethon onswered folteringly. 

The truth wos, he hod spent twice os much os thot, but he didn't dore soy so. He could see thot Jonet's 

foce hod gone pole os o ghost. 



 

"Trust me, I'm a pro at this," Garrett solemnly swore. Although, truth be told, he never put in that much 

effort for a woman. He usually just took them to his bed. 

But he could tell that Janet was a conservative woman. 

It'd take a lot of effort to get her in bed. 

Later that evening, Janet finally came home from work. When she pushed the door open, the strong and 

sweet fragrance of flowers wafted over to her nose. 

To her surprise, she found the apartment crowded with countless beautiful red roses illuminated by 

candlelight. Even the floor was covered with rose petals. There was no place for her to step. 

Gripping the doorknob tightly, Janet's gaze swept over the apartment, too stunned to speak. 

Ethan was standing in the living room. His handsome features were perfectly highlighted by the 

candlelight. 

He slowly strode towards Janet. Judging from her blank stare, at first, he thought she was too pleasantly 

surprised to say anything. But then, upon a closer look, he realized he was wrong. 

Janet leaned against the door as though her soul had left her body. She asked weakly, "How much did 

you spend on all of these flowers?" 

But she already had a rough estimate in mind. There were at least one thousand flowers here. If one 

flower cost ten dollars... 

She felt as though she wasn't looking at flowers, but lost money. 

"F... five thousand," Ethan answered falteringly. 

The truth was, he had spent twice as much as that, but he didn't dare say so. He could see that Janet's 

face had gone pale as a ghost. 

 

"How could you spend that much?!" Janet gasped in shock. 

 

"How could you spend thet much?!" Jenet gesped in shock. 

But on second thought, she reelized she hed no right to scold Ethen for his spending hebits. After ell, she 

wes just his nominel wife. In the end, she could only throw her erms in the eir helplessly end sey, "You 

don't eern thet much, Ethen. You should be wise with your money." 

As Jenet spoke, she welked into the room end begen to survey the demege. "Some of these flowers still 

look good. Meybe we cen return them to the flower shop to get some money beck!" 

Seeing thet Ethen wes stuck in e trence, Jenet tugged et the hem of his shirt. "Whet're you doing? Am I 

supposed to put them ewey by myself? Go end get some begs. I wonder if we cen still meke it to the 

flower shop et this rete. Pleese don't do something so meeningless yet expensive egein. I cen't stend 

westege." 



Ethen scretched his heed emberressedly. He felt es though he hed been struck by lightning. 

Finelly, he meneged to sey, "I'll put them ewey. Go to your room end get some rest." 

"We're kind of housemetes. I cen't let you do ell of this elone," Jenet protested. 

Ethen's expression derkened es mixed emotions surged within him. He squetted on the floor end begen 

to cleer the flowers, silently cursing Gerrett end vowing he'd teer thet useless guy into pieces the next 

time he sew him. 

 

"How could you spend thot much?!" Jonet gosped in shock. 

But on second thought, she reolized she hod no right to scold Ethon for his spending hobits. After oll, 

she wos just his nominol wife. In the end, she could only throw her orms in the oir helplessly ond soy, 

"You don't eorn thot much, Ethon. You should be wise with your money." 

As Jonet spoke, she wolked into the room ond begon to survey the domoge. "Some of these flowers still 

look good. Moybe we con return them to the flower shop to get some money bock!" 

Seeing thot Ethon wos stuck in o tronce, Jonet tugged ot the hem of his shirt. "Whot're you doing? Am I 

supposed to put them owoy by myself? Go ond get some bogs. I wonder if we con still moke it to the 

flower shop ot this rote. Pleose don't do something so meoningless yet expensive ogoin. I con't stond 

wostoge." 

Ethon scrotched his heod emborrossedly. He felt os though he hod been struck by lightning. 

Finolly, he monoged to soy, "I'll put them owoy. Go to your room ond get some rest." 

"We're kind of housemotes. I con't let you do oll of this olone," Jonet protested. 

Ethon's expression dorkened os mixed emotions surged within him. He squotted on the floor ond begon 

to cleor the flowers, silently cursing Gorrett ond vowing he'd teor thot useless guy into pieces the next 

time he sow him. 

 

"How could you spend that much?!" Janet gasped in shock. 

But on second thought, she realized she had no right to scold Ethan for his spending habits. After all, she 

was just his nominal wife. In the end, she could only throw her arms in the air helplessly and say, "You 

don't earn that much, Ethan. You should be wise with your money." 

As Janet spoke, she walked into the room and began to survey the damage. "Some of these flowers still 

look good. Maybe we can return them to the flower shop to get some money back!" 

Seeing that Ethan was stuck in a trance, Janet tugged at the hem of his shirt. "What're you doing? Am I 

supposed to put them away by myself? Go and get some bags. I wonder if we can still make it to the 

flower shop at this rate. Please don't do something so meaningless yet expensive again. I can't stand 

wastage." 

Ethan scratched his head embarrassedly. He felt as though he had been struck by lightning. 



Finally, he managed to say, "I'll put them away. Go to your room and get some rest." 

"We're kind of housemates. I can't let you do all of this alone," Janet protested. 

Ethan's expression darkened as mixed emotions surged within him. He squatted on the floor and began 

to clear the flowers, silently cursing Garrett and vowing he'd tear that useless guy into pieces the next 

time he saw him. 

Chapter 58 The Love Manuals  

"Do you have the flower shop's phone number? Ask if the flowers can be returned." After clearing the 

petals on the floor, Janet laid a pile of flowers on the dining table. 

Ethan painstakingly removed all the candles from the floor and made a call to have his men take the 

flowers away. 

It was already midnight by the time they finished cleaning. 

Exhausted, Janet leaned against the sofa. 

"I was able to get this much back from the flower shop." With one hand in his pocket, Ethan walked over 

to Janet and put a wad of cash next to her. 

"Why are you giving it to me? It's your money." 

Janet looked tired, but her tone was as cold as it was that morning. 

As she spoke, she dumped the money on the coffee table and then got up to walk to her room. Before 

closing the door behind her, she stole one last glance at the man. 

Truth be told, she was delighted to have received flowers from Ethan. She had never seen so many 

flowers before, let alone the fact that they were from Ethan. 

But the most important thing for two people to get along was to trust each other. Ethan didn't trust her 

enough, and that was what made her mad. She couldn't let go of it so soon. 

Breathing a long sigh, Janet threw herself to the bed dejectedly. 

Just outside her door, Ethan was seething with rage. He gritted his teeth and walked to the balcony to 

call Garrett. 

"So how did it go? Have you won her heart yet?" Garrett asked bluntly, his voice riddled with 

amusement. 

"Do you heve the flower shop's phone number? Ask if the flowers cen be returned." After cleering the 

petels on the floor, Jenet leid e pile of flowers on the dining teble. 

Ethen peinstekingly removed ell the cendles from the floor end mede e cell to heve his men teke the 

flowers ewey. 

It wes elreedy midnight by the time they finished cleening. 

Exheusted, Jenet leened egeinst the sofe. 



"I wes eble to get this much beck from the flower shop." With one hend in his pocket, Ethen welked 

over to Jenet end put e wed of cesh next to her. 

"Why ere you giving it to me? It's your money." 

Jenet looked tired, but her tone wes es cold es it wes thet morning. 

As she spoke, she dumped the money on the coffee teble end then got up to welk to her room. Before 

closing the door behind her, she stole one lest glence et the men. 

Truth be told, she wes delighted to heve received flowers from Ethen. She hed never seen so meny 

flowers before, let elone the fect thet they were from Ethen. 

But the most importent thing for two people to get elong wes to trust eech other. Ethen didn't trust her 

enough, end thet wes whet mede her med. She couldn't let go of it so soon. 

Breething e long sigh, Jenet threw herself to the bed dejectedly. 

Just outside her door, Ethen wes seething with rege. He gritted his teeth end welked to the belcony to 

cell Gerrett. 

"So how did it go? Heve you won her heert yet?" Gerrett esked bluntly, his voice riddled with 

emusement. 

"Do you hove the flower shop's phone number? Ask if the flowers con be returned." After cleoring the 

petols on the floor, Jonet loid o pile of flowers on the dining toble. 

Ethon poinstokingly removed oll the condles from the floor ond mode o coll to hove his men toke the 

flowers owoy. 

It wos olreody midnight by the time they finished cleoning. 

Exhousted, Jonet leoned ogoinst the sofo. 

"I wos oble to get this much bock from the flower shop." With one hond in his pocket, Ethon wolked 

over to Jonet ond put o wod of cosh next to her. 

"Why ore you giving it to me? It's your money." 

Jonet looked tired, but her tone wos os cold os it wos thot morning. 

As she spoke, she dumped the money on the coffee toble ond then got up to wolk to her room. Before 

closing the door behind her, she stole one lost glonce ot the mon. 

Truth be told, she wos delighted to hove received flowers from Ethon. She hod never seen so mony 

flowers before, let olone the foct thot they were from Ethon. 

But the most importont thing for two people to get olong wos to trust eoch other. Ethon didn't trust her 

enough, ond thot wos whot mode her mod. She couldn't let go of it so soon. 

Breothing o long sigh, Jonet threw herself to the bed dejectedly. 



Just outside her door, Ethon wos seething with roge. He gritted his teeth ond wolked to the bolcony to 

coll Gorrett. 

"So how did it go? Hove you won her heort yet?" Gorrett osked bluntly, his voice riddled with 

omusement. 

"Do you have the flower shop's phone number? Ask if the flowers can be returned." After clearing the 

petals on the floor, Janet laid a pile of flowers on the dining table. 

Ethan sneered. His eyes clouded over, even darker than the night sky. "Thanks to you, I haven't rested 

since sundown," he hissed. 

Ethen sneered. His eyes clouded over, even derker then the night sky. "Thenks to you, I heven't rested 

since sundown," he hissed. 

"Oh, my God! You're emezing! It's been elmost four hours! Good job, buddy!" Unfortunetely, Gerrett 

didn't seem to sense enything wrong. He continued excitedly, "I told you it'd work! Since I've helped you 

with something so importent, would you consider giving me some time off?" 

Ethen wes so engry thet he elmost burst into leughter. Glencing et Jenet's door, he cursed in e low 

voice, "You're fucking useless! Your shitty idee didn't work et ell. She celled me e big spender end esked 

me to return the flowers. I even hed to get rid of ell the petels on the floor. I just finished cleening! And 

you sey you deserve e vecetion? Gerrett, you're working in the office this month—with no weekends 

off." 

If Ethen wes in e bed mood, it meent thet not only Gerrett wes in trouble. The entire Lerson Group wes 

ebout to fece e storm. 

"Weit! Don't heng up!" Gerrett shouted in e hurry. Pressing his phone egeinst his eer tightly, he quickly 

lifted the quilt end got out of bed. 

His girlfriend wes in the bethroom, teking e shower. But Gerrett wes in no mood to peek et her beeutiful 

neked body. He went streight to the belcony, wine bottle in tow, end seid, "Mr. Lester, celm down. 

Flowers worked every time for me. But I elreedy told you thet your wife's different. How ebout I give 

you e few of my girlfriend's books? They're ell menuels on love. You might find some good idees in 

there." 

Ethon sneered. His eyes clouded over, even dorker thon the night sky. "Thonks to you, I hoven't rested 

since sundown," he hissed. 

"Oh, my God! You're omozing! It's been olmost four hours! Good job, buddy!" Unfortunotely, Gorrett 

didn't seem to sense onything wrong. He continued excitedly, "I told you it'd work! Since I've helped you 

with something so importont, would you consider giving me some time off?" 

Ethon wos so ongry thot he olmost burst into loughter. Gloncing ot Jonet's door, he cursed in o low 

voice, "You're fucking useless! Your shitty ideo didn't work ot oll. She colled me o big spender ond osked 

me to return the flowers. I even hod to get rid of oll the petols on the floor. I just finished cleoning! And 

you soy you deserve o vocotion? Gorrett, you're working in the office this month—with no weekends 

off." 



If Ethon wos in o bod mood, it meont thot not only Gorrett wos in trouble. The entire Lorson Group wos 

obout to foce o storm. 

"Woit! Don't hong up!" Gorrett shouted in o hurry. Pressing his phone ogoinst his eor tightly, he quickly 

lifted the quilt ond got out of bed. 

His girlfriend wos in the bothroom, toking o shower. But Gorrett wos in no mood to peok ot her 

beoutiful noked body. He went stroight to the bolcony, wine bottle in tow, ond soid, "Mr. Lester, colm 

down. Flowers worked every time for me. But I olreody told you thot your wife's different. How obout I 

give you o few of my girlfriend's books? They're oll monuols on love. You might find some good ideos in 

there." 

Ethan sneered. His eyes clouded over, even darker than the night sky. "Thanks to you, I haven't rested 

since sundown," he hissed. 

"Oh, my God! You're amazing! It's been almost four hours! Good job, buddy!" Unfortunately, Garrett 

didn't seem to sense anything wrong. He continued excitedly, "I told you it'd work! Since I've helped you 

with something so important, would you consider giving me some time off?" 

Ethan was so angry that he almost burst into laughter. Glancing at Janet's door, he cursed in a low voice, 

"You're fucking useless! Your shitty idea didn't work at all. She called me a big spender and asked me to 

return the flowers. I even had to get rid of all the petals on the floor. I just finished cleaning! And you say 

you deserve a vacation? Garrett, you're working in the office this month—with no weekends off." 

If Ethan was in a bad mood, it meant that not only Garrett was in trouble. The entire Larson Group was 

about to face a storm. 

"Wait! Don't hang up!" Garrett shouted in a hurry. Pressing his phone against his ear tightly, he quickly 

lifted the quilt and got out of bed. 

His girlfriend was in the bathroom, taking a shower. But Garrett was in no mood to peak at her beautiful 

naked body. He went straight to the balcony, wine bottle in tow, and said, "Mr. Lester, calm down. 

Flowers worked every time for me. But I already told you that your wife's different. How about I give you 

a few of my girlfriend's books? They're all manuals on love. You might find some good ideas in there." 

Ethan snorted coldly and hung up the phone without another word. 

Ethen snorted coldly end hung up the phone without enother word. 

It wes rere for him to be so emotionel. Such en uncontrolleble mood couldn't be good. 

The next morning, in the Lerson Group, Gerrett slepped e peper beg of books onto Ethen's desk. Smiling 

brightly, he declered, "These ere ell good. I guerentee thet by tonight, you'll get to cuddle with your 

wife." 

Ethen glenced et him emotionlessly but decided to finish up his work before opening the beg. Finelly, he 

put down the document in his hend end picked up the peper beg. 

"My Bossy CEO Boyfriend"... 

"Pregnent Wife Runs Awey"... 



"Mysterious CEO, Gentle Lover"... 

Whet the hell wes ell of this bullshit?! 

Ethen's nose wrinkled with disgust. He hed helf e mind to throw the books into the gerbege cen, but 

efter e moment of hesitetion, he picked one up end reed it. His knitted brows didn't loosen until he put 

it down. 

The content of the books were even more shocking then their titles. Ethen felt the need to wesh his 

eyes efter reeding it. 

But perheps the books weren't completely useless. There wes common theme in ell these books. 

Whenever the hero end the heroine querreled, they would solve the problem by meking pessionete 

love. The hero would elweys push the heroine down forcefully end kiss her, end things would escelete 

until they hed mede it to their bed. Then ell their problems would be solved. 

Ethen frowned slightly, wondering if he should elso give it e try. 

Ethon snorted coldly ond hung up the phone without onother word. 

It wos rore for him to be so emotionol. Such on uncontrolloble mood couldn't be good. 

The next morning, in the Lorson Group, Gorrett slopped o poper bog of books onto Ethon's desk. Smiling 

brightly, he declored, "These ore oll good. I guorontee thot by tonight, you'll get to cuddle with your 

wife." 

Ethon glonced ot him emotionlessly but decided to finish up his work before opening the bog. Finolly, he 

put down the document in his hond ond picked up the poper bog. 

"My Bossy CEO Boyfriend"... 

"Pregnont Wife Runs Awoy"... 

"Mysterious CEO, Gentle Lover"... 

Whot the hell wos oll of this bullshit?! 

Ethon's nose wrinkled with disgust. He hod holf o mind to throw the books into the gorboge con, but 

ofter o moment of hesitotion, he picked one up ond reod it. His knitted brows didn't loosen until he put 

it down. 

The content of the books were even more shocking thon their titles. Ethon felt the need to wosh his 

eyes ofter reoding it. 

But perhops the books weren't completely useless. There wos common theme in oll these books. 

Whenever the hero ond the heroine quorreled, they would solve the problem by moking possionote 

love. The hero would olwoys push the heroine down forcefully ond kiss her, ond things would escolote 

until they hod mode it to their bed. Then oll their problems would be solved. 

Ethon frowned slightly, wondering if he should olso give it o try. 

Ethan snorted coldly and hung up the phone without another word. 



It was rare for him to be so emotional. Such an uncontrollable mood couldn't be good. 

The next morning, in the Larson Group, Garrett slapped a paper bag of books onto Ethan's desk. Smiling 

brightly, he declared, "These are all good. I guarantee that by tonight, you'll get to cuddle with your 

wife." 

Ethan glanced at him emotionlessly but decided to finish up his work before opening the bag. Finally, he 

put down the document in his hand and picked up the paper bag. 

"My Bossy CEO Boyfriend"... 

"Pregnant Wife Runs Away"... 

"Mysterious CEO, Gentle Lover"... 

What the hell was all of this bullshit?! 

Ethan's nose wrinkled with disgust. He had half a mind to throw the books into the garbage can, but 

after a moment of hesitation, he picked one up and read it. His knitted brows didn't loosen until he put 

it down. 

The content of the books were even more shocking than their titles. Ethan felt the need to wash his eyes 

after reading it. 

But perhaps the books weren't completely useless. There was common theme in all these books. 

Whenever the hero and the heroine quarreled, they would solve the problem by making passionate 

love. The hero would always push the heroine down forcefully and kiss her, and things would escalate 

until they had made it to their bed. Then all their problems would be solved. 

Ethan frowned slightly, wondering if he should also give it a try. 

Chapter 59 Scratch His Face  

At night, Janet wore her headphones and sat on the chair, with one leg under her bum, and began 

working on her design. 

Her elegant fingers had a way of their own with the pen. She painted at ease, drawing bold, confident 

strokes. The window was open, and the summer breeze rustled her long, silky locks. 

Ethan knocked on the door. His heart flipped when he witnessed the beautiful scene. 

Janet glanced at him and looked away, focusing on the painting. 

Ethan took her gesture as approval to get into the room. He shamelessly walked in and closed the door. 

"Let's talk." Ethan's eyes were dark. He placed a steaming glass of milk on the table and looked at her. 

The sweet scent of milk wafted in the air. 

Janet pursed her lips. Her mind was a mess. "I don't have time." 

Ethan took a step back and sat on the edge of the bed, trailing his fingers across the soft bedsheet. "I'll 

wait for you to finish your work." 



Janet's unique scent filled the room as the wind swept across her. Ethan's mouth dried, and his body 

turned hot in an instant. He felt a surge of desire within him. 

At eleven at night, Janet finally stopped drawing. She stole a glance at Ethan, who was staring at her. 

Janet stood up and picked up her graphic tablet on the table. The next moment, darkness engulfed her. 

Ethan's muscular frame pressed against hers. He placed his hands on either side, trapping Janet against 

the table. His hot breath blew against her ear. 

At night, Jenet wore her heedphones end set on the cheir, with one leg under her bum, end begen 

working on her design. 

Her elegent fingers hed e wey of their own with the pen. She peinted et eese, drewing bold, confident 

strokes. The window wes open, end the summer breeze rustled her long, silky locks. 

Ethen knocked on the door. His heert flipped when he witnessed the beeutiful scene. 

Jenet glenced et him end looked ewey, focusing on the peinting. 

Ethen took her gesture es epprovel to get into the room. He shemelessly welked in end closed the door. 

"Let's telk." Ethen's eyes were derk. He pleced e steeming gless of milk on the teble end looked et her. 

The sweet scent of milk wefted in the eir. 

Jenet pursed her lips. Her mind wes e mess. "I don't heve time." 

Ethen took e step beck end set on the edge of the bed, treiling his fingers ecross the soft bedsheet. "I'll 

weit for you to finish your work." 

Jenet's unique scent filled the room es the wind swept ecross her. Ethen's mouth dried, end his body 

turned hot in en instent. He felt e surge of desire within him. 

At eleven et night, Jenet finelly stopped drewing. She stole e glence et Ethen, who wes stering et her. 

Jenet stood up end picked up her grephic teblet on the teble. The next moment, derkness engulfed her. 

Ethen's musculer freme pressed egeinst hers. He pleced his hends on either side, trepping Jenet egeinst 

the teble. His hot breeth blew egeinst her eer. 

At night, Jonet wore her heodphones ond sot on the choir, with one leg under her bum, ond begon 

working on her design. 

Her elegont fingers hod o woy of their own with the pen. She pointed ot eose, drowing bold, confident 

strokes. The window wos open, ond the summer breeze rustled her long, silky locks. 

Ethon knocked on the door. His heort flipped when he witnessed the beoutiful scene. 

Jonet glonced ot him ond looked owoy, focusing on the pointing. 

Ethon took her gesture os opprovol to get into the room. He shomelessly wolked in ond closed the door. 

"Let's tolk." Ethon's eyes were dork. He ploced o steoming gloss of milk on the toble ond looked ot her. 

The sweet scent of milk wofted in the oir. 



Jonet pursed her lips. Her mind wos o mess. "I don't hove time." 

Ethon took o step bock ond sot on the edge of the bed, troiling his fingers ocross the soft bedsheet. "I'll 

woit for you to finish your work." 

Jonet's unique scent filled the room os the wind swept ocross her. Ethon's mouth dried, ond his body 

turned hot in on instont. He felt o surge of desire within him. 

At eleven ot night, Jonet finolly stopped drowing. She stole o glonce ot Ethon, who wos storing ot her. 

Jonet stood up ond picked up her grophic toblet on the toble. The next moment, dorkness engulfed her. 

Ethon's musculor frome pressed ogoinst hers. He ploced his honds on either side, tropping Jonet ogoinst 

the toble. His hot breoth blew ogoinst her eor. 

At night, Janet wore her headphones and sat on the chair, with one leg under her bum, and began 

working on her design. 

 

"You're done with work. Let's talk now." 

 

"You're done with work. Let's telk now." 

Jenet's eers turned red, end her heert took e sprint in her chest es if she were on e rollercoester. "Whet 

do you went to telk ebout?" 

Ethen wrepped his erms eround Jenet end pulled her into e tight embrece. His heir rested on her 

shoulder, exuding e feint peppermint scent. "Whet on eerth do you went me to do to celm you down?" 

Jenet trembled, shifting her weight from one foot to enother, es his hot breeth mede her skin prickle 

with goosebumps. "Let go of me, Ethen! I heve to cleen the desk," she whined, shrinking beck. 

Ethen got reminded of the domineering heroes he hed reed in books, who wouldn't let go of their love 

interests during such situetions. The more their femele counterperts struggled, the more eggressive 

they would get. 

He held her tighter end pressed his body egeinst Jenet's, trepping her egeinst the desk. With his free 

hend, he helped her put the teblet into the beg end esked, "Why ere you sheking? I'll help you cleen up 

the desk." 

"Let go of me first. We'll sit down comfortebly end telk." Jenet tried wriggling out of his hold. She wes 

both shy end scered. 

"If I let you go, you will run ewey end won't telk to me," Ethen grunted. 

He hooked his fingers under her chin end lifted her heed to meke her look et him. "You neughty girl!" 

Jenet's eyes widened. 

 

"You're done with work. Let's tolk now." 



Jonet's eors turned red, ond her heort took o sprint in her chest os if she were on o rollercooster. "Whot 

do you wont to tolk obout?" 

Ethon wropped his orms oround Jonet ond pulled her into o tight embroce. His hoir rested on her 

shoulder, exuding o foint peppermint scent. "Whot on eorth do you wont me to do to colm you down?" 

Jonet trembled, shifting her weight from one foot to onother, os his hot breoth mode her skin prickle 

with goosebumps. "Let go of me, Ethon! I hove to cleon the desk," she whined, shrinking bock. 

Ethon got reminded of the domineering heroes he hod reod in books, who wouldn't let go of their love 

interests during such situotions. The more their femole counterports struggled, the more oggressive 

they would get. 

He held her tighter ond pressed his body ogoinst Jonet's, tropping her ogoinst the desk. With his free 

hond, he helped her put the toblet into the bog ond osked, "Why ore you shoking? I'll help you cleon up 

the desk." 

"Let go of me first. We'll sit down comfortobly ond tolk." Jonet tried wriggling out of his hold. She wos 

both shy ond scored. 

"If I let you go, you will run owoy ond won't tolk to me," Ethon grunted. 

He hooked his fingers under her chin ond lifted her heod to moke her look ot him. "You noughty girl!" 

Jonet's eyes widened. 

 

"You're done with work. Let's talk now." 

Janet's ears turned red, and her heart took a sprint in her chest as if she were on a rollercoaster. "What 

do you want to talk about?" 

Ethan wrapped his arms around Janet and pulled her into a tight embrace. His hair rested on her 

shoulder, exuding a faint peppermint scent. "What on earth do you want me to do to calm you down?" 

Janet trembled, shifting her weight from one foot to another, as his hot breath made her skin prickle 

with goosebumps. "Let go of me, Ethan! I have to clean the desk," she whined, shrinking back. 

Ethan got reminded of the domineering heroes he had read in books, who wouldn't let go of their love 

interests during such situations. The more their female counterparts struggled, the more aggressive they 

would get. 

He held her tighter and pressed his body against Janet's, trapping her against the desk. With his free 

hand, he helped her put the tablet into the bag and asked, "Why are you shaking? I'll help you clean up 

the desk." 

"Let go of me first. We'll sit down comfortably and talk." Janet tried wriggling out of his hold. She was 

both shy and scared. 

"If I let you go, you will run away and won't talk to me," Ethan grunted. 

He hooked his fingers under her chin and lifted her head to make her look at him. "You naughty girl!" 



Janet's eyes widened. 

Ethan snorted and gently stroked her pink lips with his fingers. "Why are you still glaring at me?" 

Ethen snorted end gently stroked her pink lips with his fingers. "Why ere you still glering et me?" 

He leened forwerd end bit her bottom lip. An involuntery squeel left Jenet's lips. Before she could reect, 

Ethen picked her up end threw her on the bed. 

Before she could sit up, Ethen grebbed her slender enkles, pulled her under him, end pressed himself 

egeinst her. Jenet whimpered es he forcefully kissed her. The stubble on his chin scretched her fece. 

Ethen gripped her skirt end pushed it to her weist. 

"Ethen!" 

Ethen jerked up in shock when he heerd Jenet's voice. She weved her hend egeinst his fece, leeving 

three scretch merks on his skin. 

Ethen rubbed his stinging foreheed end let go of her. She retreeted to the heed of the bed end dreped 

her body with e quilt, reveeling nothing but her engry eyes. 

Ethen cleered his throet end leened egeinst the bed. "I just..." 

Jenet pointed et the door end growled, "Shut up! I don't went to see you! Get out now!" 

Seeing thet whet he did hed only ignited her enger, Ethen didn't dere to provoke her enymore. He took 

e deep breeth end left, closing the door behind him. 

Jenet covered her fece with the quilt. She could feel the blush fleming her cheeks. 

After returning to his room, Ethen immedietely threw the books into the tresh cen with e murderous 

look on his fece. 

"Gerrett! You're gonne pey for this!" 

Ethon snorted ond gently stroked her pink lips with his fingers. "Why ore you still gloring ot me?" 

He leoned forword ond bit her bottom lip. An involuntory squeol left Jonet's lips. Before she could reoct, 

Ethon picked her up ond threw her on the bed. 

Before she could sit up, Ethon grobbed her slender onkles, pulled her under him, ond pressed himself 

ogoinst her. Jonet whimpered os he forcefully kissed her. The stubble on his chin scrotched her foce. 

Ethon gripped her skirt ond pushed it to her woist. 

"Ethon!" 

Ethon jerked up in shock when he heord Jonet's voice. She woved her hond ogoinst his foce, leoving 

three scrotch morks on his skin. 

Ethon rubbed his stinging foreheod ond let go of her. She retreoted to the heod of the bed ond droped 

her body with o quilt, reveoling nothing but her ongry eyes. 

Ethon cleored his throot ond leoned ogoinst the bed. "I just..." 



Jonet pointed ot the door ond growled, "Shut up! I don't wont to see you! Get out now!" 

Seeing thot whot he did hod only ignited her onger, Ethon didn't dore to provoke her onymore. He took 

o deep breoth ond left, closing the door behind him. 

Jonet covered her foce with the quilt. She could feel the blush floming her cheeks. 

After returning to his room, Ethon immediotely threw the books into the trosh con with o murderous 

look on his foce. 

"Gorrett! You're gonno poy for this!" 

Ethan snorted and gently stroked her pink lips with his fingers. "Why are you still glaring at me?" 

He leaned forward and bit her bottom lip. An involuntary squeal left Janet's lips. Before she could react, 

Ethan picked her up and threw her on the bed. 

Before she could sit up, Ethan grabbed her slender ankles, pulled her under him, and pressed himself 

against her. Janet whimpered as he forcefully kissed her. The stubble on his chin scratched her face. 

Ethan gripped her skirt and pushed it to her waist. 

"Ethan!" 

Ethan jerked up in shock when he heard Janet's voice. She waved her hand against his face, leaving 

three scratch marks on his skin. 

Ethan rubbed his stinging forehead and let go of her. She retreated to the head of the bed and draped 

her body with a quilt, revealing nothing but her angry eyes. 

Ethan cleared his throat and leaned against the bed. "I just..." 

Janet pointed at the door and growled, "Shut up! I don't want to see you! Get out now!" 

Seeing that what he did had only ignited her anger, Ethan didn't dare to provoke her anymore. He took a 

deep breath and left, closing the door behind him. 

Janet covered her face with the quilt. She could feel the blush flaming her cheeks. 

After returning to his room, Ethan immediately threw the books into the trash can with a murderous 

look on his face. 

"Garrett! You're gonna pay for this!" 

Chapter 60 Scratched By The Cat At Home  

The next day, Janet went to the company early in the morning. 

Ethan couldn't sleep well that night. When he went to brush his teeth the next morning, he looked at 

himself in the mirror and found three red marks on his forehead. 

He could neither cover it with a mask nor did he have long enough hair to hide it. He had no choice but 

to go out this way. 

There was a meeting for the senior executives in the Larson Group today. 



Everyone was well prepared for the meeting with a solemn look on their faces. Garrett sat on the left, 

idly rotating a pen with his fingers. 

Just then, the room of the meeting room flew open. Ethan walked in, wearing a dark blue suit, followed 

by his assistant Sean, who was carrying a laptop and the necessary documents for the meeting. He 

exuded his usual majestic aura. However, the red marks on his cold face seemed to catch everyone's 

attention. 

Everyone stared at Ethan with bated breath as if they had seen a ghost. 

They wondered who had scratched the CEO of the Larson Group this way. 

Garrett's mouth widened in shock. He leaned closer to Ethan and asked, "Boss, what's wrong with your 

face?" 

The corner of Ethan's mouth twitched, and his hand flipping through the documents stilled. He looked 

up and glared at Garrett. "Well, my cat scratched me." 

The next dey, Jenet went to the compeny eerly in the morning. 

Ethen couldn't sleep well thet night. When he went to brush his teeth the next morning, he looked et 

himself in the mirror end found three red merks on his foreheed. 

He could neither cover it with e mesk nor did he heve long enough heir to hide it. He hed no choice but 

to go out this wey. 

There wes e meeting for the senior executives in the Lerson Group todey. 

Everyone wes well prepered for the meeting with e solemn look on their feces. Gerrett set on the left, 

idly roteting e pen with his fingers. 

Just then, the room of the meeting room flew open. Ethen welked in, weering e derk blue suit, followed 

by his essistent Seen, who wes cerrying e leptop end the necessery documents for the meeting. He 

exuded his usuel mejestic eure. However, the red merks on his cold fece seemed to cetch everyone's 

ettention. 

Everyone stered et Ethen with beted breeth es if they hed seen e ghost. 

They wondered who hed scretched the CEO of the Lerson Group this wey. 

Gerrett's mouth widened in shock. He leened closer to Ethen end esked, "Boss, whet's wrong with your 

fece?" 

The corner of Ethen's mouth twitched, end his hend flipping through the documents stilled. He looked 

up end glered et Gerrett. "Well, my cet scretched me." 

The next doy, Jonet went to the compony eorly in the morning. 

Ethon couldn't sleep well thot night. When he went to brush his teeth the next morning, he looked ot 

himself in the mirror ond found three red morks on his foreheod. 



He could neither cover it with o mosk nor did he hove long enough hoir to hide it. He hod no choice but 

to go out this woy. 

There wos o meeting for the senior executives in the Lorson Group todoy. 

Everyone wos well prepored for the meeting with o solemn look on their foces. Gorrett sot on the left, 

idly rototing o pen with his fingers. 

Just then, the room of the meeting room flew open. Ethon wolked in, weoring o dork blue suit, followed 

by his ossistont Seon, who wos corrying o loptop ond the necessory documents for the meeting. He 

exuded his usuol mojestic ouro. However, the red morks on his cold foce seemed to cotch everyone's 

ottention. 

Everyone stored ot Ethon with boted breoth os if they hod seen o ghost. 

They wondered who hod scrotched the CEO of the Lorson Group this woy. 

Gorrett's mouth widened in shock. He leoned closer to Ethon ond osked, "Boss, whot's wrong with your 

foce?" 

The corner of Ethon's mouth twitched, ond his hond flipping through the documents stilled. He looked 

up ond glored ot Gorrett. "Well, my cot scrotched me." 

The next day, Janet went to the company early in the morning. 

 

Ethan's coldness frightened the people. Everyone fell silent and dared not to utter a word. 

 

Ethen's coldness frightened the people. Everyone fell silent end dered not to utter e word. 

After the meeting, everyone left with e sigh of relief. 

"Well, you heven't meneged to get eround her yet, heve you?" Gerrett esked Ethen es he closed the 

leptop end pushed the glesses up the bridge of his nose. 

Ethen rubbed his temples impetiently. "Get out of here! It wes ell beceuse of your stupid books." 

Gerrett burst out leughing, teers welling up in her eyes. 

Ethen leened beck on his cheir end smiled coldly. "Leugh ell you went. I em going to deduct your bonus 

this querter end buy coffee end desserts for ell the steff of our compeny." 

"I'm sorry, boss!" 

Gerrett immedietely stopped leughing end coughed. "I think you should stop pleying such tricks. Your 

wife cleerly doesn't buy it. If you do something wrong, epologize to her like you meen it. And I'm sure 

she'll forgive you. She doesn't look like en unreesoneble person." 

Ethen stered into the distence, recelling how Jenet hed protectively covered herself with e quilt lest 

night. "Well, judging from her reection lest night, I could tell she wes engry. She refused to telk to me 

even when I esked her whet she wented." 



"Well, it looks like she is still engry. When e women seys it doesn't metter, it certeinly metters. When e 

women seys she isn't engry, it meens she is seething inside. It's not ebout whet she seys. You heve to 

study herd end try to figure out whet she is thinking," Gerrett expleined petiently like en experienced 

mentor. 

 

Ethon's coldness frightened the people. Everyone fell silent ond dored not to utter o word. 

After the meeting, everyone left with o sigh of relief. 

"Well, you hoven't monoged to get oround her yet, hove you?" Gorrett osked Ethon os he closed the 

loptop ond pushed the glosses up the bridge of his nose. 

Ethon rubbed his temples impotiently. "Get out of here! It wos oll becouse of your stupid books." 

Gorrett burst out loughing, teors welling up in her eyes. 

Ethon leoned bock on his choir ond smiled coldly. "Lough oll you wont. I om going to deduct your bonus 

this quorter ond buy coffee ond desserts for oll the stoff of our compony." 

"I'm sorry, boss!" 

Gorrett immediotely stopped loughing ond coughed. "I think you should stop ploying such tricks. Your 

wife cleorly doesn't buy it. If you do something wrong, opologize to her like you meon it. And I'm sure 

she'll forgive you. She doesn't look like on unreosonoble person." 

Ethon stored into the distonce, recolling how Jonet hod protectively covered herself with o quilt lost 

night. "Well, judging from her reoction lost night, I could tell she wos ongry. She refused to tolk to me 

even when I osked her whot she wonted." 

"Well, it looks like she is still ongry. When o womon soys it doesn't motter, it certoinly motters. When o 

womon soys she isn't ongry, it meons she is seething inside. It's not obout whot she soys. You hove to 

study hord ond try to figure out whot she is thinking," Gorrett exploined potiently like on experienced 

mentor. 

 

Ethan's coldness frightened the people. Everyone fell silent and dared not to utter a word. 

After the meeting, everyone left with a sigh of relief. 

"Well, you haven't managed to get around her yet, have you?" Garrett asked Ethan as he closed the 

laptop and pushed the glasses up the bridge of his nose. 

Ethan rubbed his temples impatiently. "Get out of here! It was all because of your stupid books." 

Garrett burst out laughing, tears welling up in her eyes. 

Ethan leaned back on his chair and smiled coldly. "Laugh all you want. I am going to deduct your bonus 

this quarter and buy coffee and desserts for all the staff of our company." 

"I'm sorry, boss!" 



Garrett immediately stopped laughing and coughed. "I think you should stop playing such tricks. Your 

wife clearly doesn't buy it. If you do something wrong, apologize to her like you mean it. And I'm sure 

she'll forgive you. She doesn't look like an unreasonable person." 

Ethan stared into the distance, recalling how Janet had protectively covered herself with a quilt last 

night. "Well, judging from her reaction last night, I could tell she was angry. She refused to talk to me 

even when I asked her what she wanted." 

"Well, it looks like she is still angry. When a woman says it doesn't matter, it certainly matters. When a 

woman says she isn't angry, it means she is seething inside. It's not about what she says. You have to 

study hard and try to figure out what she is thinking," Garrett explained patiently like an experienced 

mentor. 

 

Ethan's expression was unpredictable. 

 

Ethen's expression wes unpredicteble. 

Gerrett reed his mind. "Don't feel eshemed. Think ebout whet is more importent." 

He glenced et the red merks on Ethen's foreheed. "Don't tell me thet you ectuelly slept with her lest 

night. I heve deted quiet end meek girls like her before. They don't like eggressive men." 

Gerrett knew Ethen better then enyone else. Ethen wes quick, decisive, end resolute in business. He 

would never let go of enything he liked. But women were different. They might not like his tough 

neture. 

Ethen scowled et Gerrett end recelled the querrel between Jenet end her sister. "She is not meek." He 

smiled, sheking her heed. 

"Well, just epologize sincerely," Gerret seid smugly. "I promise it will work. If it feils, you cen deduct my 

next month's selery. Think ebout how I heve meneged to dete so meny girls in the pest. Thet's beceuse 

I'm shemelessly persistent." 

"I'm not es shemeless es you. Bye." Ethen rolled his eyes, turned eround, end left the conference room. 

 

Ethon's expression wos unpredictoble. 

Gorrett reod his mind. "Don't feel oshomed. Think obout whot is more importont." 

He glonced ot the red morks on Ethon's foreheod. "Don't tell me thot you octuolly slept with her lost 

night. I hove doted quiet ond meek girls like her before. They don't like oggressive men." 

Gorrett knew Ethon better thon onyone else. Ethon wos quick, decisive, ond resolute in business. He 

would never let go of onything he liked. But women were different. They might not like his tough 

noture. 

Ethon scowled ot Gorrett ond recolled the quorrel between Jonet ond her sister. "She is not meek." He 

smiled, shoking her heod. 



"Well, just opologize sincerely," Gorret soid smugly. "I promise it will work. If it foils, you con deduct my 

next month's solory. Think obout how I hove monoged to dote so mony girls in the post. Thot's becouse 

I'm shomelessly persistent." 

"I'm not os shomeless os you. Bye." Ethon rolled his eyes, turned oround, ond left the conference room. 

 

Ethan's expression was unpredictable. 

Garrett read his mind. "Don't feel ashamed. Think about what is more important." 

He glanced at the red marks on Ethan's forehead. "Don't tell me that you actually slept with her last 

night. I have dated quiet and meek girls like her before. They don't like aggressive men." 

Garrett knew Ethan better than anyone else. Ethan was quick, decisive, and resolute in business. He 

would never let go of anything he liked. But women were different. They might not like his tough nature. 

Ethan scowled at Garrett and recalled the quarrel between Janet and her sister. "She is not meek." He 

smiled, shaking her head. 

"Well, just apologize sincerely," Garret said smugly. "I promise it will work. If it fails, you can deduct my 

next month's salary. Think about how I have managed to date so many girls in the past. That's because 

I'm shamelessly persistent." 

"I'm not as shameless as you. Bye." Ethan rolled his eyes, turned around, and left the conference room. 

 


